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onpeciel to Nee Era )
EAT NORTH FIELD, Matte . Dee 24
-Rev Dwight L Moody. tbe great
evangelist, died et noon today.
Heart ciiseitee *loge the death.
MOOR PIIICAL
Dwight Lyman Moody was born at
Nor.hteld, Jason try 5, 1887
He was for agitate a farm hand, Liter
a salesman in Bonus, and in 1856: went
So Ohmage, where he ear .gei with
markable sucoree in Sunday wheel
work
Donee the iwar 0.. %sal sent ainsieg
the sectors At the esponse of Cr,- t
Ilan Commie/non and at its co-c, the
Young MPH'S Chrotian As-octatioe,
Chicago, bolo for him s large ha I.
witerein to bold, o vine me tee.
- hires barned in 1871, but w-is mom,
gebellt on a target- s ale I a 1820 h.
was issued I y Ira D. Stouter, the fa-
mous singer. Ii 1876 toey veitted Goo t
Britain as evangelist-, attrscong grtat
crowds. Since then th y worked to
(ether in Atnertcs with wonderful sun-
°sea Mr. Mocely foun tee 1,-11g on.
sohoo s at tett place. w.lere lot melt+
him home, without abandoning Is to evan-
gelising loon . de was the settler of
numerous religious boots art •1 many
volumes of tier (roes et hic his,. ned
MORMONS* dreamt' in
_
Woven you take cold nothing c ones in
SO tusefai as *balite+ of D Pies
Tar Honey. Good fur childi ; gotet
for ev-ry. body. A remedy yin cen el
ways rely epee to oar- e coeire. ye at •
tact of croupier other breecto al treubme.
title a bottle to-day.
Account of metsone of Sout‘iern L
mossional Association, the I 0 R K,
will 110I1 r told trip tinker, to Mr.rop102.
on Dec 96th and flih , At tette of Or,
tars% phie.1.00 R• tarn tickets limited
to Jim Ilk
E. M. Ftrazwoort, Alt
ElltAillitT111111 ClJitaD IS A DAY.
”My•thiti ntr" for RhenteAtism and
Neuralgia radically cures it in (rem 1
go 3 day.. Ii t action upon the proem
I. remarkable and myarwrion-. It re-
moves at once the canoe sad the disease.
trumedistely dtsappeers The lint doe.
greatly beffffi. is 75 cents. Sold by R.
0. Hardwick. dratruist, Hopkinevele.
a21.11m
THE NEE r LEOISLATURE of the
abate of Kentucky will meet in the city
et Frankfort on Tuesday, Jan. 1, 1900
THE BILL organising the grant
el lead to several Susses for school pur-
poses. Kentucky is so be allotted 1,889,
11118 sores
THE HOUSE, DURING its session of
bargees days, reosived 6,016 bills, she
Is--se 1,974
THE CU rpur OF all the contract-
ing locomotive shops in the United
Basiss for the year 1699 will aggregate
1,472 locomotives, an increase of 598.
THE REPUBLICAN STATE Nutria
Oommitsee has been called to meet in
Frankton January 2.
FROM BRIII3E1 8OUROES comes a
Matement that the Filipinos have place.'
a large order with • continental arm for
artillery.
THE NORTH CAROLINA Asian&
don of Waltoneson has inaugurated a
movement looking to the erection of a
monument to the memory of 416 late
Gen Robert E. Lee. The association
will give a ball and banquet in Walsh
Wigton on January 13 for the purpose of
raising funds for the monument.
AY KENTUCKY NE
HOPEINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN pouNTT KENTUCKY FRIDAY, DECEMBER 29,
iSpeciel !otiose Ea • I
FR.tNEF)K,r. /ILY • Dec. 21 -The
al.rss to ,re Democracy la, Siete,
indorsing sue contrfit inetituten by Wm.
Goebel and other cited' :etre On
ElemotiraUc ticket. was !asu• 4,t
It tiall signed by former te .. t e Is eck
burn, Chaillasta of the St ate i atupeige
oommittiett; Coatroom Y ea. of tut.
State Oeuvre! and Ett,-, .311 • t) -44.m gi,e,
and all of toe ineuabers of Mese, I oat-
mottled
Toe oldrees states thast leo teeth Klee-
ilo a LL, id I e-rtitimit h ot e. Lti.*
to the It pcJI1 nue oily tee .0 e it
actiug do a eelivate.tus boat ii
grua el* epee waliee the etts.h si is
ail Is •1a1,t1 tu be She so 1 tia-ne
Ana ; to. tattifintament like ass by Lao
•
Bradley, to oedema out tee MI it•
tee visuals of usauttemuses red 'Oa
lions b Juage rotary ; toe teepee te
d 1./eeti:y U. S. Ms. su.t..6 by Jun
Forams; 100 U5, o& 3 lure-east ttorrtt
lion twin contribotto by the L it
role details uf the C 3.t1 4 h.:7 • tee
aeretii'ore stt fxitt iu thn m .r .t;
iszesa.
A'itiiju te tact IL
otter le.000 legally reglater-d trot. to
Luaisnhe tailed to vote, the rumen' be.
tog avirtbwil to she preeenee of troops
roe address ontscleds- :
l'h.so are she principal gruunds up
on welch the Deueocto y of K.-4: a -ky
reata the ro 'ten. That It hag dech-ot
-nail be in-muted If the law 'Nair-
ug ad ebeetleoza Is tins State to hi bent
rocret tesie-1 is to be openly aid fret
eranth d-ft d to Holub i eta cotieties
end Repuelicen dastricts, ued it eoc
eau. are to be detertnieseu by the c eat,
mg of • so given, inert we h ot-
reecatel tee I -f rose aed fair elm.
ICI Keute..ky.
"It th- Hoare of nut people Si to be
•leoaratatet with the obituary ar.n of
ins Siete deastriatiog tee eit s-os in the
lepton of their beautto teen eleetteio
lave become w..ra...! false a farce Roe
:node claw, the poled', to a tratorlt
in -*bleu the last setabhotane of unitivut
cial Hearty and relater Leveller,- lit It
to be sacrificial. There cal 1)e 1.0 gr eat
er anisea to popeetr• r rot and th.
freedqui ut the "itis in than t hi- employ
went of the mil tau srm of the tiovern
matut if3r the furtherance of partisan
purposes, unless it be the more iusidious
and cowardly praeticei empl tyed in the
recent electien of both Fed-oal aua
State ja •gos at the dicta:ion o' on,. of
• be pave-, to the mottos
"Up. ri 11 o eoi fivable groan I can a
Federal Julee either jurtify, ex use or
palliate his interference in an election
for State iffi es on.y, whilst the ectien
if Jung. Toliey, by derd-iuti of the
Court of Appea:s. is stripped of every
semblanet of excuse and left in its
naked deformity to be condemned, re-
buked and denounced by the people
who wer3 its victims.
"No more important question con-
front. the people of the Commonwealth
than the question whether a great cor-
poration, owned not in Kentucky, nor
in the United States, but in Europe,
an buy an election and tbus control
the making, oonst nectton and execution
of the laws.
"Even now the hirelings of this cor-
poration boast that it will buy control
if the General Assembly of the Com-
utionweaith and thereby prevent the en-
actment of laws the people desire and
prevent the Democratic candidates' from
obtateing possession of the • offices to
which they were duly elected Both
before and since the election on Nov 7,
189e, the Republican party has contin-
uously employed the acts of violence
and the practice of intimidathon, nor
have they even desisted yet Tnese are
reasons that have moved yoor commit-
tees to the inauguration of these con-
tests, and we oonfi tently expect the
Democracy of Kentucky to vindicate
the action we have ooken "
RID elOt smolt tEl GUN.
Ws• the ball that his G. B Steadtean
of Newark. Mich . in Die Civil W sr It
atansed horrible Ulcers that no treat
meat helped for 29 years. Then Buck-
lea's Arnica Salve cared him Cores
Outs, Bruises, Burns, B ails, Felons,
Corns, Skin Eruptions. Best Pile cure
on earth 25o a box. Cure guaratit -ed
Sold by L. L. Elgin. C. K. Wyly, K C.
Elerdwica, J 0 Cook sod Andereou &
Fowler, drums%
I AM Si MRS OLD, ti never used any rem-
ay equal to Dr. Bell's pi Tar-Honey. If g Vet
gaidi and permanent relief grip as well as coughs
111114 add& It makes weak ungs strong.
-Mrs. M. A. $ctcalfe, Paducah, Ky.
Nature's most natural remedy, in
a PLEASANT, PERMANENT,
coughs, colds and all intbnied sij
and Bronchial Tubes. The sore,
Lu_w are exhilarated; the micro
ctirr the cause of that tickli
the inflamed membranes are he
that there is no inclination to cou
Used in Millions of Homes!
Accept no substitute!
Insist on LION COFFEE, in 1 lb. pkgs.
These articles mailed FREE in
exchange for lion heads cut from
front of i lb. LION COFFEE pkgs.
Mailed Ire, for 5 lion heads cut from Lion
Cease wrappers and • 2-cent stamp. Made
of rolled mild and w ith mother-of-pearl
tack suitable alike for ladies and gentle-




For IR lion !wads and
• 2-cent stamp. The
illustration Is only two-thirds Kettle] size.
Onlor a delicate pink, w oh iced setting
and gold trimmings hest enamel finish,
stydsli and dumble.
Mailed tree be 12 lion beads cut from
Uon Celle* wrappers and. 2-cent stainp.
An unusually fine picture. from the brush
of the noted German artist, Gabriel Max
It is founded on Chamisan's poem, " The
Lion's Bride " The story is interesting,
and we send with each picture • hand-
some folder, containing copy of the poem
and telling all about it Size, 1S:26 inches.
A bright,
cheery picture.
For ft lion heads
and a 2c. stamp.
A bright, cheery
picture. reptvaens
Mg a little girl play-
ing with her chick-
ens and her rabbits
The predominating
,colors are rich nsis
'and greens Site,
ltx28 inches. .
For to lion heads
and s-ernt stamp s•










This will be •
welcomed for "dressed-up" occasions by
the mdi., who like to weer different
colored ',other... The mold-nnish goes well
with any of thorn (lives far 20 UM






livm at bottom, and
is neatly gathered
at waist : • very
superior and stylish
article Size, lox 40
inches.
Olsen ter 20 Nem
heads sad a Zoom
stamp.
517e. 1€x 24 inches. Given for 8 Use







threads, strong, and will got- tee hoe el
satisfacuon.
Best Coffee for the Money
'fly LION COFFEE and you will never use
any other. It is absolutely pure
















!Sent by express, prepaid, i.e SO lion heads and
• 2-cent stamp. W in onlering either the it.
please !cline your nes met Exprpra Office, if there
I., no ex posts office sled in hour toe th
For 10110rib/oda






















trace the pictures beneath, thus affording
enjoyment, as well as instruction to the
hand and eye. These drawing hooks end
the box of crayons go very well together.
There are six different kinds. and eath


















'tailed free tor 40 lion heads cut from
Lion Coffee wrappers and a 2-cent stamp.
Length, nee Inches, suitaLle for cutting
triMnilltg 1411,1 tretiera I houpthOht
(II see for I 2 lion heads and • 2c. stsisK
Gives for 35 nen beads and • 2-cent
stamp. A firit elitS1 razor, made of best
English steel, said extra hollow-ground.
For 10 lion heads and • 2-cent stamp.
Length, 7 inch... full Woe and weight.
ttaile of genuine India rubber, tiaely.
Appropriate for a ladies dress-
ing-case or for use in the houeehoid.
Similar to- "Par'
chesi," which has
been played in east-
ern countries since
before tbe dee n of
history The illus-
tration shows plan





never tire of ',haying. (Wren for 20 Ilea
heads and. 2-cent stamp.
Every time you buy a pound package of LION COFFEE you have bought something else, too.
Don't overlook it You have bought a certain portion of some article to
be se' 'ed by you from our new Premium Lists
THE ABOVE ARE OtiLV A FEW OF THE LION COFFEE PREMieets. Another list will
shortly appear In this paper I Don't miss DI The grandest list of premiums ever offered I
You always know LION COFFEE by the ik radhper. it is • tested peck-
age, with the lion's bend In front. It is abso ore lithe package




One of most daeterely deeds ever
perpetra in this patient and long-
suffering eocLmonity was committed
yesterday ening on the streets of Hop
d, as a consequence a six
teen year d boy is lying with a ghae$-
ly wound head, with the chances
against h ecovery.
Citizen ay well pause in their avo-
cation, t k each other in the eyes
and ask at recourse Ia to be had,
what me4reiu are to be taken io pro.
sect hom4hfsu cud property when a
daogi-rou4letnerat shows no regard roe
law and t and repeatedly clutragalts
decency morality in broom Begone,
of authoru and pobite sentiment It
is probabl at in no other community,
not th or n, woule such pattent sub-
mission so lawleeenees be pule




little brother, sont of Mr J. T. Jehn-
son, oho resides at the corner of Foil
and Virginia streets, %ere leaolog a
couple of cows from the rie• r, where
they had taken them to eribk tit biz
o'clock yesterday eveLiug. When about
to take the cows Into a etable, enta red
from an alley, two negroes accosted
them. One of the levees kicked:the
cow whcla Ermine Jotansun was. lead-
ing. The buy renioustrattd to a manly
tour, when our of the Legroto nursed
him and without further provocation
struci hue a terrific blow on the . left
temple with a large piece of si 56 which'
ee carried in his baud The .boy meek
Weeding awl litiCOLCIOUA to the earth
aid the neg-oes floi through Inc dark -
sees, Johnson'. !Mae brother,
bad entered the stable w Lit cee ,
beard the colloquy and retareed to fiLiti
the body of his bruther limp upon the
ground anti she retreating turns of his
aimailaut. lie called tor iielp ana Lee
body .was taken into his father's, house
Physicians were euninsuued who . eon
that the wound was of a very amigo •
ous nature.
The irregular edge of the. weapon hate
'tract ytauug J'Ausstitt over ttie left Pm
pie, driving freginehts of Wine iuto Slit
erten, tracterium the ektul around to
the orbit of she eye. The play/lanais
renieveu two tquare'lechtts of the that
tried but.e. Ibe boy's c etieton leo
eight anis thought.te be • very critical
4e slid sets ree.itii coaeciouimeese elute
gets mortoug, a lieu
»tett
et gee o Jun a: as te th •
tIIISULtUr tat Mt at t,if•.. he readt• --------- • 
toe, ts itis tte.ehove. el • -.le
eLVIVilZ •1 1.1'•,.1:.
tJniptrsnli, ii Ito•-,110:1•4 t11: I .1 tit Att.,.
141101 bogs% volt, theracter 1- kit.irsnri
to 0.. 1141 by tee oars race. tie cu-u.
tist it ate who Catimeel.'11 compenton
eat. 8a:etre( arrests were mad,
lbfot it. suspiceou.
merettor Crumbed was Steil by
es Mei io tt• Johnson antes toother el
he wousoit d boy. As they etisysessehed
ot , he hut keeled ins pre • and atterupt-
eviele t helha he a. KA hislt•
tt his proteoed hie Mem:Dec, Wafer.,
sccusaiton wise made, *eying I e wiLt
o get .his ist it uesst c When taken to
SQ.' polio's etation he wee 'reentry°s in
his prof* tatione of • inuot.euce told
claimed that he had want-roes to prot
that he knew nothing of the crialts It
Inc-Tar-Honey Tam morning Campbell arid Turn
was aeoeseary to assforce in piecing
him behind the tars.
Pendleton, soother neero arr-sted on
suspicion of being connected with the
dastardly deed, were taken Iii custody
of officers to Mr. Jiihr.slis's house, ail,
Nona Virginia street. Whfn.thty
*eyed the room wilt re the wound( at but
lay, he :dentifieti th ru Without celies
Hon. 'lb.- lime for the ex tialitaia kr t r 1.,
hat toot yet been axed. Mu Oa tilde. lie
onn is expressed over tee tragic 
.ftul
oved by science to
SITIVE CURE Lg.




d and soothed so
iloaareeneee leads on In re. ions itrita.
SOLD BY ALL GOOD D4GGISTS lion of th
e ft rnat, and natty end hi a
BO'FTLES ONLY. 25c., SOC. $1.00 SIZES. 
racking, rasping cough. Dr. liell's Pine
Tar Honey wtl! quiekly clear Pb., throes
Be sure you get Dr. Bell's  E-TAR-HONEY. 
ahd leave the wive clear and smooth Ita
ie en infallible remedy for coughs and
colds and all disorders of the throat and
When writing for premiums send your letter In the same ens-elope or
package with the lion heads. It more than IS lion heads are sent, you can
save postage by trimming down the margin. Ask your grocer for large
'Illustrated premium list. Address all letters to the
Of Negro Minstrel Gets
Him In Trouble.
*tired quartette, dretsed in show
overcoats, raps, leggings and Urea: bum
tons; blew into the city yesterday alp
began to advertise the merits of a fivt
cent cigar. They sang on the street
corners and a crowd followed them from
place to place They conducted them-
selves in a very insolent manner. When
they had tiiii-hed a song at the corner
S-Vt•llill soil Main streets, a geetle-
flail it ho bail hi--n ateraned by thou:
















One of the minstrels, overhearing the
que, our), swelled up with pride and im-
portahce and remarked:
"By G-d, sir, we's f'um New YOrk ! '
Later in the evening they sang on
Main street between Sixth and Seienth.
1-lady in a carrisge,who was pees ensed
y a -ro-gd from being waited n in
rout of a core made a' remark
no interference with busineee.One of
•he "distinguished" visiting nonliciane
turned ao • companion and he:tuned :
"What did that - - gay"
piece of insolence and promptly (*Hared
the minstrel. His dignity was much
ruffled. "L'ee a gentleman from, Indi
auk sah." „ •
"You may be • gentleman i Indi-
ana, but you are an iusultiug neer° in
Kentucky," replied ,the cop, d he
waren, d the uegro to the lock up
There the "gentleman from In iana"
gave his name as John W. Mille . He
dearly fainted when Judge Lea I iu•
rormed hint that ha fteehnees ould
.oet him jute $11. He spent the night
in the lock-up. This tnornig. was
tent to the work ionise where his Olust-
cal epine will fend exprevoion it n a
eick pile for arty-one days.
PETTY THIEVES CAPTURE
As stated in the Now ERA
s-.ssago there has been an
thartaaleks eou toy, has filed snit in the
l:rieg Wenn Comet smallest the Nub-
ia -le, PA in :eh & Llano Packet Co. for
ESA AtAtaAjavo. Mr. B..jor asks damage
tretr-oaaUI tiaree begat/mites of tobacco
ottieghseetra used to roil tottethe ()sober-
emu tereleent Caesium in September,
ii499, by the anon and.ediployes of the
-it np.y WWI.* Øtii s4ba3ool'wat being
lorded on • bare for shit/in-ea to Hop-
,
PUT UP Tn'llACC
Messrs Will and Wallace Hancock, of
tilopkite vide, have been here sinceTnes
alay lo atiog at the tobacco crop of the
adt,ity Tato have reified F. T. Street's
factory neer East End Cemetery, and
eel put tie the weed antoie place Wal
ace ATI remain in Cadiz and give the
-its hie penoual atteetion.
Wc hate the pleasure ot announcing
'hat Kr. Leslie kaynon, formerly eaf
einaaloom, has III ed with Me estimable
Lowly to dopetu tile, where he has
osi
t.c Ito, in the ha dsome Gish place,
woo tee 10. depot, - Wbice has been
eouvereed into the New Park House
the realms' of this most excellent faru-
11, from our midst is as deeply rt•gretteo
as it a-01 be thi desire of their old been.
to eels to comment them . to the best
0 -:Z 'I .hip of Hoptinsville
ler. El McKinuey and Miss Valsie
Ladd, a popular Ceruneu couple, were
married at the court house yesterday by
Judge John D Shaw. Mr McKinney
is a von of Berlin; McKinney and &lead-
ing young termer. Miss Ledd is a very
beautiful young Lady and a dagghter of
Mr Daniel Ladd. The marrisge was
itnessed by guise a umber bf people
Th- young people have the lost wishes
of many friend's for a preAperous and
happy future.
Latell'e Liquid Sulphur Soap reduces
Os nit etc um the danger of contracting
contagious disease. For the toilet and
bath ills without an equal. It is rapid-
y acquiring first place in the favor of
all who use it as an incomparable shav-
ing slap. 10 Cente. For sale by An-
dersou & Fowler, druggists, Hotel Lee
them. wtf
s less than One Cent a cop.
Package bears oar Trade-Matt.
Are you in line? If not get in line of
BIG BARGAIN SALE that is now on. All goeds
haveadvanccd, and we offer the people an oy-
portunly to save money. It is not enough tilat
we do as well as others. Trade leadership 11S-
mands th- t we offer exceptional inducements
all the time. We keep people moving inward
and goods moving outward by moving prices
downward. Here's what Moayon's Big Store
offers to AS many customers. Every depart-
ment complete:
105piecee all wool Coverts worth 60c
at 36e.
5 pieces imported Novelty Drees
Goods, worth 65c for 36e.
5 pieces Broadcloth, all colors, sv'th
$1 00 at 50c.
1000 yards Flannelette Sc,
IWO yards Outing Cloth Sc.
New line of Calicoes
New line of Percales._
We have a few Ladieb' 'Tickets
and Cloaks that e e've carried over
from liust season. They are a little
out of 517.1e, and we will offer them
at the following p•ices
The $5.00 and $6.00 Jackets $2.60
The $l0.00 Jaciets at $6 00.
44 15.00 700.
" 20.00 ‘, 8.00.
We are also showing an "up to
date" line of stylish Jackets from
$6.00 to 25.00.
New Plush Capes, worth $1.00 at
$3.15.
New Plush Capes, worth $5.00 at
$400.
New Plush Capes, worth $7.00 at
-N sib
$5.25. •
New Plush Capes, tiotrti $10.00 at
$6.75.
One line of Ladies' Tailor-*de
Suits, reduced from 116.004t0
$3.50.
Linen Department
75 yards white Table Linen at 10e
' per yard!'
75 yards white Table linen, 70 inef es
wide, reduced from 50e 10 19e
per yard.
75 yards bleicbei 'TZU641.i1, 70
inches wide, reduced 'rota i0e
to 490 per yard.
50 yards bleached Table Linen. 72
inches wide, ieRneed from #1 26
to'85e per yard.
25 dozen Nspkins at 24e per 'dozen.
Good Linen Napkins at 45c per dos.





Good Cotton Crash at 4e per yard.
, Goo() Linen Croat at 6 1 2 per yar
Large t otton Towels at 5 amts.
I Liaen Towels at 9 cents.
Now, remember, these bargains will not last long *so
take advantage of the sale.
Moayon'sBigiStoro.
is.
tN9 it% eiliZa lir *WI
alsi. _ 18!*!SttetiOlthliodria
ril s̀‘'it4:111.1rgi.























nu'ant of pilfering and petty theviugtr!:4;
• &see He- mere:lents began disp'ayingelea
a. tr aladay geode, Nearly every day le-$
• 1310 een paeint has betn made, b the 114tfese
rote any cuutiuned wile the woe sys-
reigU arity. IZ-6:1ems/
Mr. W R. &men Id, the àrocer,
. estsbliehment to on Main street 53:r
m.-,n 9.11 and liPle has beá the t:teN;
etni t f several sneeeesful raids. La t "Swetta% le sii
grit Mr. 13h:infield laid pla4s for
60- a**
oehing the Weave., and hie trap work-
I to itati-factorUy thet three negro
from thirteen (teen y ea s old,





He Pretended to °lose hie store, phd as re-.174.if by load's rteuce, lift sev birds i.
and dressed foe le hanging in 4niS of • s
,-•
the store. A man was stationed across
the street to watch oper Omni e had
not long to wait. Eugene
Kenner Weehington and Arthur mith, fir4- ter,
hove in sight and began to dive the Otty
booty. They were promptly tak n in, ntillso
They be'ong to the "Dirty Doze " and l'ss;diII
are notorious petty thieves. Thee/ were ti
taken to the lockup. This morning 41trii
11•4
they were arraigned before Judge Cans-
ler charged with petty larceny and iient Fs::
to the work hone for thirty day each. Vi..1
It 11..i.
I Ca:s;
1 r tiIii re
At 2:45 o'eleck this afternoon
effiee, in the court-house, 'Sq
Smith perforated the marrta
mony for Tay lor Moss and Misu
Wilkins, both of the Oak Chu
tu •hy, netghborhool. They w -re ac-
companied by a lady and gentleman,




AND CHEAPER COOK STOVES -am .a.pot
Round Oak474.
Air Tight Heaters
FOR WOOD AND COAL.
PARKER, SMITH AND OTHER standard makes of hammerless
and hammer shot guns. Black Powder and Smokeless ,Powder
Loaded Shells. Careful attention to orders for special loadsi.0 tows.
FINE RUSSIA LEATHER and Heavy Duck Leggins.':•.'„:r:Z,
RODOrERS' RAZORS.-A full line of this celebrated leraudi4
Razors on the way. Be here by Thanksgiving. • ,t.,a  ler o •
WANT A GOOD GRATE thon will throw out twice the heat • riar
old one does with half the coal? Lotus take out your Oltcpaik
and put in a genuine Radiant Grate and you will get it. Wkon
you uuneh the ashes put they go up the chimney instead of up_on











• Sir be Pridlog robliorg Co '
nom 111118. Probes&
01MS:4--arew Bra_ 11a&MIng, Senna





Friday, Deoember 29, 1899. souw
It
- 11111101111M11111 HIM& -
Mee. aret eneseless .5 Ik
meth. mess awash.  
t
took. oar wisoth. 
male de assume-
OW, me mar






roadies the political Maass of the day
Is dering the winter months. Few men
clangs their (*aviation' daring tb
campaign season. Some votes
changed. perhaps, but seldom a..ta pus
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FEDERAL MARSHALS OF ELECTIONS.
All Shills necessary in Kentucky in
order to have a citizen of the Stabs sr:
rested by a United Stints marshal is for
some irresponsible negro to complain of
-intdation." In the last few days
reputable citizens have been arrested by
deputy marshals on the charge of some
swaggering negro, taken from his home
and forced to give bonds for appearance
for Mist in the United States courts,
Deno( the campaign of 1896 there
were thousands of men "intimidated"
and cowed into voting for McKinley,
through the deliberate and systematic
efforts of McKinley's managers and not
• single warrant was ever Wooed.
Mos &mondani upon corporations for
employment were called together by
she hundred, and told that a vow for
McKinley was tho prim ot continued
egageTtbees.
Then was wholesale intimidation,
coining and bulldozing in every big
city in the Union where there was any
Possibility of Republican defeat. Who
ever begird of a word of protest from
shoes who an now posing In Kentucky
es the /mediae' of a sacra ballot?
The State of Kentucky iloslf was
swiss through fraud, corruption and
isakeklation in the (demi= of that
year.
The parties who coantamated that
resale instead of being wrested by a
&may marshal and dragged before a
Crafted lutes court, were patted os the
beak by those who regemented the
Wrong arm of Me federal governmeot.
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[IIPWCIAL TO THE WOW ins.]
ALBANY, N. Y., Dec. 28.-The
Maul Cloassiales meet with Governor
Roosevelt today for the purpose of da-
mask* rominmendations by Mr. Moss
to be proseneed to the legislature. A
minority report will be presented liner.
COLORED Y. M.
C. A. CONFERENCE.
(Special to New Ira.)
NORFOLK, Va., Dec. 28. -The an.
noel °adenoma of the colored Young
lges's Christian Association for 1899 be-
gan here today and will continue to
neat following Sunday. Delegations
ben Virginia, Wass Virginia, Mary.
hod sod North Caronas ars pretest.
EALTH ATTAINED
Through The New Drug-
less Science, Osteopathy
Many reasons may be given why the
affioted should immediately make test
of the curative properties of the treat-
ment. Many are the names why the
patient should not be guilty of the folly
of oontintring the serviced of the medi
cal attendant. Medicine bas been test
ed and has fallen sort. There is a
great:and an increasing dissatisfaction
with medicine as a therapeutic agency
Medicin: is making advancement Lu th
discovery of remedies, but is making no
progress in she cure of disarms. Diseas
is as deadly today as it ever was. It is
true that municipal and State hygen
ham been bettered and that the terribl
moorages which came from filth are be-
coming a thing of the past, but there is
little improvement in the cure of disease
itself. As many people die of the corn
mon disease as ever and where there is
any improvement in the treatment o
disease at all it is found in bettered
dietetic and hygienic conditions and no
in any better effects obtained from
dragging In the field of the chronic
diseases especially all the doctor can do
is to give drugs ane charge ter his at
tsadanos. Indeed so thoroughly do the
people realise that the physician can do
little or nothing for the chyme, suffer
sr, that they depend upon tbe nostrum
advertised in the public press in inch
glowing colors The very success o
he patent medicine business is a last
Mg stigma upon the medical profession
stamping it with the loss of coLlidence
with the people.
The very fact that your physician is
experinteneing upon you is sufficient
cease for dismissing him. And if he
honest he is forced to say that he can-
not tell what, will be the result of any
single remedy which he may give you.
Have you been treated loag? Has the
treatment benefited you any? Why
should you continue to pay him? There
is one thing sure, we do not ask you to
retain confidence in Osteopathic treat-
ment without being benefited by the
treats ens. We do not ask you to ma
tines month after month without being
benefitted to continue the treat-
ment-and for good raison, you won d
not do it.
In fact, the medical men are the only
people on earth thot can do absolutely
nothing and yet retain the confidence
and patronage of their patrons or their
patients. But this day as universal
confidence in doctors is beceming a
thing of the past and tbe time is at
hand when like any other professional
man they shall have to give an equiva-
lent for the gooney they earn.
Osteopathy deserves your patronage
because it has demonstrated its ability
to do all medicine can do and modb
more. Many are the diseases entirely
beyond the reach of the medical at-
tendant that promptly surrender to the
ability and knowledge of the Osteopath
In other words, there is not a single
thing that medical men can surpass
Osteopaths in, except It be, that we do
We oars Is equal them in mal-practioe
or killing people, while as it is well
known, Osteopathy's reputation is due
to lee work in the realm of the medical
incurable,. Osteopathy has demon-
strated in the past few years its merits
in the laws passed in several states and
which will be duplicated in every other
stole. Not that we want to make the
law nor do we want it to protect us as
it does the Allopath, for we do not be
lieve in trusts, but the fact that the
Osteopathy is able against the influence
of the tens of thousands of doctors to
obtain legislation which given it an
equal show is a demonstration of the
merit existing in Osteopathy far exceed-
ing that of medicine. -
Yoe should try Osteopathy and at
awe became the probabi:itiee are that
If you continue your medication you
will be berood the power of nature and
her easiMant in the form of Osteopathy
So do you any good. Finally you should
try Osteopathy because as a sensible
man or woman the thing appeals to
your common sense. Both the results
that has been obtained and the very
principle of Osteopathy commends itself
to your reason, For further informa-
tion, also Catalogue Journal, address
The Southern School of Osteopathy,
Franklin, Ky., Incorporated.
KAMM AT THE LATHAM.
From Wednesday's doily.
Mr. J. B. Carter, a leading young
planter and popular citizen of the Long-
view vicinity, and Miss Molly Wood,
daughter of the late Roma Wood, were
quietly wedded In the parlors of the La.
Sham hotel as 1 :SO o'clock this after.
noon, Rev. W. L. Peyton pronouncing
the ceremony. There were no witnesses
snips moral friends who came up
from South Christian So be present. The
contracting parties are highly connected
and have many warm friends who will
join in sincere congratnlations
ENDOItSES MR. ORREEN.
Ilan the Farmers' Home Journal:
"Mr Geo. V. Green, of Hopkinaville,
Christian county, is a candidate before
the Legislature for Prison Commissioner
to 'noosed Mr. George, whose &elm ex-
pires with the next session of the Lasts
later*. Mr. Green is • successful far-
mer and Jersey cattle breeder, a
thorough Democrat and are:incorruptible
patletaan. If elected he will give the
State honest service, and a badmen ad-
ministration of prison affairs."
TANDY-MOXEY.
As high noon Christmas day, Mr. C.
D. Tandy, a promineut planter, and
Mies Maude Money, a pretty belle of
the Fairview vicinity, were married at
the residence of Mr. Nelson Wade, the
bride', grandfather. The ceremony was
performed by Rev. J. A. Bennett, pas-
tor of the Baptist church. The bride is
daughter of the late Rev. Melboarn A.
/fogey, of the Cumberland Presbyterian
church.
HOWELL FIRE.
• small store house at Howell owned
by Oran Brame, colored, was totally
destroyed by fire, origin unknown, Sun-
day night. The stock was valued as
&bees .8.00, with no Worsen.
SURPRISED THEIR FRIENDS. TWO BOARDS NOW. ILLINOIS CENTRAL OFFICIALS.
Mr. Horton And Miss Lacey Mord In
Marriage.
Mr. Harry L. Herten and Miss Lula
0. Lacey were joined in wedlock Mon-
day afternoon. The marriage was a
surprise to their large circle of friends,
who, while knowing the popular young
couple were sweethearts, were not
aware that the wedding day had been
set. The ceremony took place at the
residence of Rev. Harry D. Smith, pas•
tor of the Christian church, at 4:30
o'clock. Mr. and Mrs. Harton left an
hour later for Russellville to visit rela-
tives.
The groom has been a resident of
Hopkinsville about two years and has
made a great many friends. He is con-
nected wan the furniture establishment
of Mr A. W. Pyle, his uncle and ia a
capable and enterprising young business
man. His pretty bride is a daughter of
Mr. 0 F. Laoey. She is an attractive
and intelligent young lady.
-.1•1.1. •
MERCER HARRIS DEAD.
Prominent South Christian Plaster-
Buried at Clarksville.
Mr J. Meroer Harris, an infiaential
citizen of South Christian, died Friday
night of dropsy at his home in the Ken.
nedy vicinity. He had been Ill several
weeks, bat his death was not expected.
Mr. Harris was fifty-four years old
and leaves a wife and three children
He was a gallant Clonfederats soldier
and a member of the Forbes Bivouac
The remains were taken to Clarksville
Sunday afternoon and interred in
Greenwood cemetery.
THE MESSENGER SOLD.
Hopkinsville Messenger, a weekly
paper published by Mr Jas. F Roger.,
has been sold to Mr. Curtis A Brasher,
who takes charge at once and will con-
tinue the publication. Mr Brasher is a
gentleman of fine capacity, an excellent
writer and business man and will no
doubt makes emcees of his journalistic
venture.
DESTRUCTIVE FIRE.
Hopkinville Grocery Compisy's Stock
A Complete Loss.
There came near being a very de-
structive oorflagration in the business
center of the city Sunday night, and
that there was not is due to the prompt-
ness and efficiency of the fire depart-
ment.
About 11:80 o'clock Dr H. H. Wal-
lace, whose bed room enjoins his office
over the Hopkinsville Grocery Com•
patty's establishment, on South Main
street, next door to the First National
Bank, was awakened from sleep by a
popping and cracking noise which, he
thought, came from boys celebrating
Christmas on the streets. Dr. Wallace
went to sleep and a few minuses lairs
was again wakened by suffocating
smoke which was filling his chamber
and office. He hurriedly dressed and
going into the hall found dense volumes
of smoke tiding the building. He had
the fire alarm turned in and the re-
sponse was prompt. The front do:ir of
the establishment was smashed in and
several streams of water vowed upon
the flames and dark clouds of smoke
roiled out of the building almost suffo-
cating the fir men.
The @to* is • complete loss from
smoke and water Messrs W E. Rives
and W. R Peacher are the proprietors
of the establishment. The stock was
insured for $1.000 with Henry & Leaven
and Higgins & Son. The stank was
worth about $8,000 The building is
the property of Mrs Jno 0. Willis and
is protected by a policy of $3.000 with
Henry di Leavell. The Moeyon stook,
dry goods and clothier', next door to the
damaged store is it jured by smoke.
The frets supposed to have
ed from a defective flue.
KILLED BY A TRAIN.
Wallace Brads's'', an Aged Colored Man,
Was Saturday's Victim.
Wallace Bradshaw, a well known and
reputable colored citizen, was killed by
the 5 :SO South bland train on the L. &
N. railroad Saturday evening near 4th
street. Bradshaw had been hunting all
day and returned to the city a few min-
utes before the fatal accident. He talk-
ed with Jasper Cunningham, a colored
friend, just before being struck by the
train. telling Cunningham be was en
route home. He was sober at the time.
A few minutes after the train passed
his lifeless body was found lying upon
the side track. The right leg and left
shoulder were broken and the skull was
crushed above the left temple. The
body was not run over nor mangled. Is
Is supposed that lie was struck by one cf
the bumpers. Death must have been
instantaneous.
An inquest resulted in a verdiet in ac-
cordance with toe facts above given
The dead man was sixty years old and
his home was in Gainsville, a suburb of
the city. Be had been employed for
more than twenty years by Dr. W.
Wheeler.
The train which struck and killed
Bradshaw was going at a rate of speed
far in excess of the speed allowed under
the ordinance. There is a law which
prohibits; trains going faster than six
miles an hour through the corporate
limits. It is frequently ignored, and can
be easily proven, especially in the came
of this particular train The railroad
company would avoid troublesome and
costly litigation if engineers were re-
quired 5.0 comply with the law.
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FRANKFORT, Ky., Dec. 27.-Goy.
Taylor this morning named W. H. Mace
Koy, a Brown Democrat, and A. M J.
Cochran, a Republican, as members of
the State Election Board to suomed
Judge Pryor and Capt. Ellie, who re-
signed Saturday.
The Democratic candidates for State
offices, below that of Lieutenant Gover-
nor, will decline to submit their contest
to the Taylor board, on the ground that
the law provides that vacancies on the
board shall be filled by remaining mem-
bers.
Judge John Fulton was appointed
Saturday to succeed Judge Pryor, and
be and Mr. Poynts will meet here to-
morrow to select the third member.
The question of which is the real
State Board will be decided in the
courts.
CARL MOORE'S ENTRIES
Captured Most of the Prizes at s Big
Poultry Show.
The second annual exhibition of the
Mississippi Velley Poultry Association
was held at Memphis, Tenn , Dec 18th
to 23rd. Over 1000 birds were on ex-
hibition. •Breeders from Tenneasee,
Alabantsi Mississippi, Arkansas, Texas,
Kentucky, Indiana and Illinois were
represented in the show. A finer col-
lection of poultry would be bard to find.
Competition was strong and interesting
and especially hot in the Cornish In-
dian Game class. There were fifty-one
Cornish Indians in the class and stock
from South Ken lucky Poultry yards
proved to be ribbon takers Carl 0.
Moore was there with a flue display
and the record his birds made is suffic-
ient evidence of the superb quality of
his stock. They took twenty-five out
of a possible twenty-six premiums as
follows:
First, second, third and fourth cocks;
first, second, and fourth cockerels; first,
and third hens; first, second, third and
fourth pullet.; first, second and third
pens, and nine specials, including spec-
ial offered fur highest scoring pen in
the show and special for the ten highest
'coring particolored birds in the show.
Mr. Moore won six times as many
premiums an all competitors combined.
His Cornish Indians hold the champion-
ship of the South with a record that is
tinapproached by any other breeder in
the Southern States.
CHRISTMAS GREETING
For The Prisoners at Eddyville-Devo-
lions! Exercises Held.
F:om Tuesday's daily.
Quite a delegatiin left this city for
Kddyville yesterday to carry Christmas
greetings and baskets to the prisoners
at Eddyville. In the forenoon Rev.
Joseph Armistead delived a thoughtful
and earnest discourse to the prisoners
bared on John 8-18. Mrs. Rives, of
Paducah, presided at a conference com-
mittee on pm lion work. Mr. Frederick
A. Wallis presided at the afternoon ses-
sion and delivered an excellent address
which was heard with deep interest by
the prisoners. The exercises consisted
of songs and prayers. Rev. F. L. Goff,
of this city, preached an excellent ser-
mon in the afternoon.
The •isitmo were welcomed in an ap-
propriate address by one of the prison
ere, sod another prisoner read an origi-
nal poem of much feeling and real
merit.
Among the :Hopkinsville people in
attendance were Frederick A. Wattle,
Allan Walls., Rev. Joseph Armistead,
Rev. F. L. Goff, Mrs. Allan Wallis,
Mrs. J. D. Armistead, Miss Jennie
Glass.
AN AWFUL ACCIDENT.
A four years old son of Joseph
Vaughan, a colored school teacher, met
with • terrible death Friday night
While playing near an open fire, the
little boy's clothes caught fire. The
child inhaled the ft tmes and death en-
sued immediately. The parents were
not at home when the accident °mar-
red, and a sister of the victim was un•
able to extinguish the ft imee.
MATRIMONIAL EPIDEMIC.
From Tuesday's daily.
The matrimonial epidemic spread
rapidly yesterday and today. At Km.
pits last night Mr. John Woodruff
married Miss Millie Reese and Mr. W
M Wiggins et as married to Miss Nell'
Bowling. Licenses were issued this
morning to Everett Mergaa sad Miss
Grimy Jackson, Cyrus Davis and Miss
Sarah A. Wilson.
FRANK KENNER:FONFESSES,
Errnins Johnson, the sighnen-year
old son of Mr. J. L. Johneog, whose
skull was fractured by a blow from a
murderous negro one night last week,
Is somewhat improved and his condition
now warrants some hope 'of his recov.
ery. Frank Kenger, colored haa con-
fessed that it was he who struck the
youth, claiming that Johnson cursed
him. Will Talley is held as an accom-
plice Browder Campbell and Tom
Pendleton, who were first arrested, have
been released.
STRICKEN WITH PARALYSIS
While Celebratiog the Eighty-Second As.
oiversary of His Birth.
From Tuesday's daily.
Mr. Robert Smith was stricken with
paralysis yesterday at his home near
Fairview, while celebrating his eighty-
second birthday.
The entire left side of his body is af
footed and his condition is critical. He
s a well-known and highly respected
citizen and the father of Mr. Gil Smith,
the Pembroke merchant.
REV. CHAS. NOURSE RESIGNS.
A dispatch from Princeton, Ky , says;
"Rev. Ohm. Nourse, pastor of the Sou-
thern Pres'iyterian church in this city,
offered his resignation to take effect
immediate'l. It came in the nature of
a surprise to the church, as his pastoral
year dose not aspire vont July."
Atteaded the Fseeral of Mercer Harris
Saaday.
The burial of Mercer
nedy, which took plass
Sunday, was largely Mettolled. Among
the number were J. T. Harahan, wife
and son, W.J. Harahan, and W. B.
Mallory. This party traveled in J T.
Harrahan's rpecial oar. He is the Sec-
ond Vote-President and General Man-
ager of the Illinois Central Railroad.
His son is the superintendent of the I.
O. from Louisville to Memphis. Mr.
Mallory is one of the wealthy grocery
merchant, of the Bluff City. Mrs Har-





Mr. Walter Layne is quite Ill with
fever at his borne on 18th street. He
has been confined to his bed for several
days. His condition is not critics'
SAM LANDER ILL.
Mr Sam Lander is critically ill of
typhoid fever at the homed hie mother
on North Main street. His condition
has occasioned much anxiety and appre-
hension to the members of his family
and his many friends.
ELECTION BOARD MEETS.
From Wednesday's daily.
The County Election Board met this
morning to pass upon thsir jurisdiction
In the matter of the Johnson vs. Mc.
Gloffin contest in the marshal's election
at Pembroke. The board decided that
they had the right to try the contest,
but concluded to take no further action
until the absent member of the board.
'Squire Isaac Garrott, returns home
from Florida.
$2.50 SENT FREE!
Tbe Well Kneel Physician sd Specialist,
FRANKLIN MILES, 111. 0., LL. S., if
Chicago, will seed $2 IS North et
His New sad Complete TAM-
meat Free to Emil of
Our Readers.
There never was a better? oppertunity
for persons suffering from diseases of
the nerves, brain, heart, liver, or stom-
ach to test, free, a New and Complete
Treatment for these disorders. Dr.
Miles is well known as • leading spec-
mallet in them diseases, and his liberal
offer is certainly worthy of serious con-
sideration by every afflioted reader.
This new system of special treatment
Is thoroughly scientific arid immensely
superior to the ordinary methods. It
consists of several remedies carefully
selected to suit each individual case
and is the final result of twenty-five
years of very extensive research and ex-
perienos in treating this class of discs-
den. Is oonsiste of a curative elixir,
tonic tablets, laxative pills and usually
a plaster, selected for each case. Exten-
sive statistics clearly demonstrate that
Dr. Miles' New Treatment is three
times as successful as the usual treat-
ment.
Thousands of remarkable tostimpnials
from prominent people will be seni upon
request which prove the doctor to be
one of the world's most sucoessful phy-
sicians.
CoL E. B. Spileman, of the 5th VnIted
Statas Regulars, located at Man Diego, Cal.,
says: "Dr. wiles' Special Treatment has
worked wonders in my son's case when all
else failed. I had employed the beet medi-
cal talent and, had spent 52,000 in so doing.
I believe he Is a wonderful specialist. I con-
sider it my duty to recommend him." "You
cured in. of years of inheitted headache
and dizziness," writes Trams& De-Weese,
Editor Chicago Times-Herald. "For years
I had severe trouble with my stomach,
head, neuralgia, sinking spells, and dropsy.
Your treatment entirely cured me," writes
Hon. W. A. Warren, of Jamestown. N. Y.
As all afflicted readers may have
$3.50 Worth of treatment especially
adapted to their cases, free, we would
advise them to send for it at once. Ad-
dress Ds. FNAXILIS Miura, State and
Adams streets, Chicago. 23,6t
The New York World,
Thrices4-Week Edition
Almost • Dailv-At the
Prioe oi a Weekly.
The most widely eiroulaesib-t!wse!ily"
newspaper in America is the Thrice-a-
Week edition of The New York World,
and with the Preeident1d Oampaign
now at hand yoe cannot dh ithnut it.
Here are some of the reaso why it is
easily the leader in dollar • ear jour-
nalism.
It is Maned every other ditY,
all purposes a daily.
Every week each subscriber receives
18 pages, and often during the "busy"
season 24 pages each week.
The price is only $1.00 per year.
It Is virtually a daily at the price of a
weekly.
IN news covers every known part of
She world. No weekly paper could
eland alone and furnish such service.
The Thrice a- Week World has at its
disposal all of the resources of the great-
est newspaper in existence-the wonder
of MOdern journelism-" A tuerioa's
OTINIASS4 Newspaper," as is hat been
Platy Mrilled-The New York World
The pohuleal news is absolutely Is
partial. This feet will be of Invalid
value in the Presidential COmpaigu
coming on.
The best of current fiction is found in
its columns.
These are only some of the reasons;
there are others. Read 11 and see them
all.
We offer this unequaled newspaper
and Tim WEEKLY Nsw Kits together
one year for .1 65 wtf
Is so
McKNIGHT GETS THE RANGE.
We the undersigned hereby certify
that we this day found the jar of shot to
contain 4,191 and the nearest ticket
found by us was 4,199, made by G. W
McKnight. 4,200 was guessed by three
persons, G. U. West, Henry Berry, col.,
and J P. Braden.
Counting 'Dominate, R. A. Rogers,
G. W. Carlos.,
T. A Smithson
Mr. McKnight will get tOs range
upon his demand at Geo. W. L Young's
Transvaal Situation
There has been desultory firing but no
general engagement in South Afri-a
Gen. Buller is cannonading the TEMPI&
river bridge to prevent the Boers from
advancing. Additional artillery has ar-
rived at Cape Town for his division.
There was an engagement elt Lady-
smith December 22, the British losing I
twenty-four men. The B iers are said
to have a drilled reserve of 8,000 Euro- 1
Peens at Pretoria. The disaffection in
Oape Oolouy l.a spreading, as is the
glanders among the horses and mules
The Sixteenth Lancers have been or-
bred 1roi India,
SOCIETY.
F r 011a Wednesday's dimly.
The Bachelor Mauls club has added
another triumph to its long hat asocial
achievements, and An doing this have
contributed to the happiness and Plea,'
tire of more than a hundred Wen"-
The reoeption given last evening ander
the auspices of this popular motel eT•
ganisstion at the hospitable home of
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Wood, on South
Main street, was decidedl the Mott
elaborate and enjJyable entertainment
of the gala season.
Thegathering was one of the most
brilliant that was ever seen in a B0P•
kinsvillt home and the occasion Drone"
together a thoroughly congenial oom-
Psny. The grateful friends of the
Bachelor Maids took their departure
with many expressions of kindness, and
wishes that the club may continue $0
flourish.
t t t
Friends of Miss Mary Burnett, one of
Paducah's most noted belles, who is
well known in Hopkinsville society.
have received invitations to her ap-
proaching marriage to Mr. Walter Bal•
ter Pace, of Lonisville. The event Will
be solemnized on Wadi:tardily evening,
Jan 17, at the home of her mother 200.
Broadway, Paducah. The bride is $
lady of rare accomplishments and per-
sonal charms, whose gracious manner
has won her a legion of friends
throughout this section. Mr. Pam Al*
leading young insuranoe man of Iimule
vine, who has risen to eminence in his
field and enjoys a lucrative and respon-
sible position with one of the strongest
companies.
t t
Miss Lucile Morton Lewis, daughtiF
cf Rev. Dr. John W. Lewis, formerly
pastor of the Hopkinsvikle Methodist
church. and Mr George Rigdon New-
man were married at noon Tuesday at
the Walnut Street Methodist church in
Louisville. They left for • bridal trip
through the South. Miss Lewis is eo
unusually attractive and intelligent
young lady. Mr. Newman is city editor
of the Loma/rills Poet.
GREAT BROOD MARES.
Five Royally Bred Matrons From Cali-
fornia Seat Here.
From Thursday's daily..
Mr. E. J. Sunnier, a wealthy breeder
and turfman of Sacremento, Oat., ar-
rived in the city yesterday with five
royally bred mares recently purchased
at the Stewart sale in New York at an
average GI $8.000 each. He has left
them at the Adeibert stock faro to he
bred to Imp. Albert. The mares and
their breeding are MI follow:
Dolly Rose, by Duke of Montrose
She is the winner of the Blue Grass
stakes.
Wedding Gift by Sir Modred, dam
Ely theaome, by Onaddega.
Royal Purple, by Darebin, dam Bib.
aria, by Spendthrift.
Dein: by Imp. Darebin, dais by Lex-
ington, and a half sister to Cayuga.
Alesia, by Imp. Darebin, dam ABM%
by Imp. Hurrah. ,
It is from the Darebis cram with
Imp. Albert that the senagtional racers
Jinke and Mesmerist tare sprung,




Hopkinsville lodge No. 17 A. F. & A.
M. met last night for the regular an-
nual election of Oilers. The result of
the election was as follows:
A. 8. Oox, W. M.
N. Zimmer, S. W.
Frank Buokner, J. W.
W. T. Tandy, Tress
J. B. Galbreath, Sect.
L. W. Means, Tyler.
0. P. Lenneberry, S. D.
A. W. Pyle, J D.




ld rad Miss Lola
Young, both of the Oarrettsburg
vicinity, were married at 1:30 o'clock
yesterday in the parlors of Hotel La
them.
The ceremony was proneenced
Rev. Alex McCord.
REV. ARMISTEAD WILL PREACH.
by
Rev. Jos. Armistead will preach at
the Christian church aext Sunday
morning at 10:46 O'clock. His
many friends here will be glad of the
opportunity to hear his,
-AY
MOST CREDIT/ALI
The Gonisville Time says: The
Christmas numbsr of the, Ofipkinsollle
DAILY NSW ERA was sineeen pages,




George Oldham, of Ulla city, a color- .
ed man who resides on Walnut street,
has an interesting au I vaivable relic of
prehistoric days. It is a well preserved
tooth of a mastodon, which was eettad
by his te-other-in law, Jo Williams, who
works in a phosphate mine near Birm-
ingham, Ala. The kith is about eight
inches in length and lye inches deep
and weighs about three pounds.
 lara. 
"SI PERKINS,"
The "Si Perkins" sytephony orches-
tra, which accompanies the combina-
tion presenting the above-named rand
drama, will play several of the latest
during the illtattaialli011 between acts
successes in operatic ale popular music
next Monday evening at the opera
house.
Iii, safe to say that 10 dramatic or-
music at the command of this orchestra
masters 
ganisation in the 0011111bty can boast a
better orchestra than Perkins." The
tehepoulpasnisiehedt nOnIesthoef
opera end vaudeville. The descriptive
gt elirsfrtoomth 
great
music which is a preluge to the play, Is
worthy of special mentbn as
changes say, it was Sri
artistic. The band, w




h will give a
burlesque on
ons of eaettra
JUST WHAT ‘OU WANT IN
DRY GOODS
Of All Kinds at
Er. lvi. ac..)1Nirioger
My stock of silk ana woolen Dress Goods is large and
well assorted and alwAys the best at lowest price4.
Men's White and Colored Shirts, Men's Underwear,
Ladies' Underwear, Chirdren's Underwear, Muslin Under-
wear, Blankets, White Qnilts. Gloves, Handkerchiefs,
Neckwear, Towels, Linen Damask Napkins, Hosiery, etc.
It Will Pay You to Get My Prices Before Buying
Jackfts, Capps, Collarettes!
I-have made a big cut on all my Jackets, Capes and
Collarettes. I have a few Jackets and Capes carried from
last season, will sell at half price and some at less than at
half price.
CARPE1S! CARPETS!! Just received a new line of
carpets. -Can show you the largest and best assorted stock
of Carpets, Runs, Mattings, Linoleitms and Oil Cloths in
the city; Call and see them. Respt.,
Pr. 11. JONES.
Main Street, Hopkinevilk, Ky.










The Prices Are Very Low
Considering Quality.







Hopkinsville, - Ky. 1
Why Not Buy Monuments
And Tombstones at Home,
Saving extra freight, agents' commission
and have the best of work
/Or AT THE, LOWEST rossoia.
You will ;,find yourself well paid by dealing
with the home shop. Yours truly,
a-CEI Li Elf WN
7:0447e;lt-.-
.Penmir#,N , -
-i•jr"fr:Ithfr Lvm#:::( Arc!" It
Lived 7).•
Weir




gar5sv.a osp..ri.ro.d tpaahr 9, ewe% el • • epeolanst in eta lice. 0 a gates a
mot/meet a spoof f by belt.... lioness. 't here breather schools
than ours, b it ita t eau affir ear realities.







Clover, Timothy, Orchard Grose, KesetklefA
Bluegrass, Red Top, Millet,
Also Illanufsctureet' Agents be Etc., Eta.
FARM IMPLEMENTS.
Nos. 138 and 138 Second St., LOUISVit,Lie KY.
. . ,
.dei (relight &gem/ ere a'pe:etal, Pe e. • Jese Sim SI. all. Or wed ft Mr./ el...adv..
31.15 IS-OUR SPECIAL sia NOE '1,11'4',
With a* eller n• owl vr raaliht'are,
rpla AC 11•114-101) IS Is on-, ‘.1. Loh mme lel AID SWEgrgeg
Ttr": a6";:tin"...direr,Iteri,d'Z'a_p"hotog.".ril;:thh.yeosi'LL'"::raCcirmi'lson'1".1rd.10%.
Smut ilul appedvance. Reale frets fro dwierier mewed.aa, anti,/ ue 01111:1y de,,,ratAlcalomarueate.1„
Iltrue"hatiNttg", 71Sle.lacir:Hr .,:LltrrOtritti,oThe..beses. 11106D-wb.
Wad 5 octave., 11 at.,,pv as folly In: giasamm. cl?ai,
11•141411a, 1.41ease Creweee, Paw teal*,
liWpawa Pp.1. amid eel Mamma, S Ow.*
I Iwo twit, 1 Grime OrTa. beep, 4 bet. CreWeIrtnin
•..4..77,4 are 7 p. .11Warverni Wetly icilltart Pc217 5'4'4
St Mee Ibmwalt Diarawa 1 live at Cl
doh 11.1•41ww Prteelpal Heed. '111 1: ACNE 011-Er se.
lion .-onaliet of the celebrated Sowell heeds, which are only
used In the h•heat grade Instrument,; tired with lbw
mewl Gewebee Tex a:ao beet Iml;re felt-.,
Wathera. Me., bellows of the best rub...er cloth, 3-ptzbellows Meet and (Meet leather In oat,... 'iii
5(51 INIVILEN Is furnI•hed ith • 1s14 bet-eked
plate Fritsch mirror. nickel piLied I tramea,
sad 10017 modern Improvement. IN fam4.1, tete • sant
mem term Owl awd tb• beet mow Imgreetles bosS paellas&
GUARANTEED 25 TEARS.
terms and eonelitloot of a leich If any part site*
wi 
twa wrrInteLnbalod:hogamr.16.-). vgittmotanmtee,:,;1::::
we edit refund 'net- looney If *re Dot pertly
astitCed. WO of these organs 111 be sold at Ni.
0 it DE it AT ONCE. bowl' ISLLA V.
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G. B. Jefferson, of Oaths. is at the
Latham.
George B oldie. of Ltfayette, is a
guest as the Phoenix hotel.
J. A Brown and W. A. Heivey, of
Ss Loma, are at (be Lothar°.
Miss Lelia Dinguid is visiting Mt..
011ie Manly at Rochester, Ky.
Miss Willie Rust went to Trenton
yesterday to visit Miss Jodie Hatcher.
Miss Lillian Gary is visiting her
cousin, Miss Las Lilo at Pembroke.
Lee [food left this morning to spend
several days with friends at Metropolis.
(Theme* Gill and Dick Major, of
Olarkaville, are visiting Mr. John Win-
free.
Mr Ed Kleestem. of Olarkeville• scent
- -yesterday with lies sibs. Mrs. Meat,
' frankel.
•
Miss Beate Stewart, of Madisonville,
is visiting Mtge Mabel Stewart, on
t'leveland Avelino.
Mrs Dr. Oook has returned from a
two week.' visit to bee BOO, Robin L
Cook, as 8hermaa, T. lea
Mills Oampbell. of Hopkineville, is
the guest of Vole. Cross, Matteson
street.- Clark-vine Courier.
Dr. Victor H. Fuqua returned to Oh'.
cage sudsy after a pleasant visit to his
Tether's family, on Wes. Seventh street.
Mr. Holland Young, of Paducale, Ii
visiting his cottons, Mi.. Jot:Annie Beard
and Mr. R H. Holland. on Fourteenth
street.
Mrs. Richard Read and daaghter.
Mlse Blanch Roe& of Oarbondate,
are visiting J. T. Greer, on West Sev-
enth street.
Mies Fanny Womb, of Wallents, will
leave this evening for Terrell, Texas,
to visit reliveree. She will be sioosospe•
sled as far as Memphis by her father.
Miss Marie Louie, Taylor, of Louis-
ville, and Mist Louise Green, of °larks-
vitt*, will arrive tree sereing to visit
Ione and Mrs. Baokner Lsavell, on
South Virginia street.
The Elenshew and Ten Broeek com-
pany arrived at 11 o'clock this morning
from Nashville, where they played to
large audieno s at the Vendome rbes-
ter. Tbey are registered at Hotel La-
tham.
Miss Oarris Wise returned yeoterday
from Hopkinvville . Mr. James Utter-
Sack returned yesterday morning from
a visit to his wife in Elopkinsville
DelmItY Sheriff Goa Rogers reeereed
yesserdsy morning from Hopkineville.
-Pedeutati News.
From Tuesday's daily.
Mi.. Beetle Roberto of Owensboro, is
visiting at the Phoenix hotel.
Miss Love Nourse is at home from
Elmishianci to spend the holidays.
Mr. Clifton Long is home from the
University of Vs , to spend the bole
days.
Mr. Warner Thorns., of Owensboro,
b scendiug the week wile relatives in
, die illy
Mrs. W. B. Owen and children are
spending the boodays with relatives at
Henaerson
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Thompson, 01
Manieouvioes, took °areal:nes runner at
the Lethain
Mr and Mrs Allan Hardison, of
Nashville, are spending the holidays
with she family of Judge W P Win
free, at. South Virgium street
Dr Victor H Fugate of °biome, Itl ,
Is home to spend a few days with his
father's family. Dr Fuiena is a Hop-
kto•ville young man whims nesse In
his he cored vete...emu has been &soiree
of pleasure and pride to his frtends
He enj eye • large practice in Chicago
and was recently offered a chair in a
leadiug aortal Ooliese. (mere.
M••• •
114;1'6 Great Dirsouvery.
Outs Joule of Hall's Limas DU-
severe cares ml kidaey seta blotaer
- ere r esroves gravel, mum disOssea,
warms! •salitlefe)11, vVettitI sod lame CMOS,
reeealoseroe aeor le lee- eattartime of so-
k 'Omen' arei 'Hand D. tO 111015 anti
women. Rotaii Oa I er tromeles
children. If a• t ee by soar drove-or
wee tie tem oy alb oo -.mem, of 4..
One Mill )'fl' .5 .7r•• .21'fiatn's treet•
MOM, and •ol'• 11.11, lame above
metostersed E. W. ilete..
tie Men el on aon, St Loots. Mo..
eraftly bene,r,ao.
She ay 1 Ix 4.--itsfeal.
•tie MI :Hie.
Jackwa. Miss , Jan 17. 1800.
I have ter year's been a a offerer from
kidney and beadles trentem; I have
, tried all remedies trite I (woad find, and
had a: inns; telVen up all hope of ever
getting relief, until I tried Hall'. Great
Discovery. '1 cm now nettle it and feel
like a new man. It. frot ie wonder
fal G. W WILLI k %IR
As.'s Chief Pods.
Reformers Meet.
. to Neff Ka 4)
111111616
FROM DAY TO DAY.
MINN Sr
MANUFACTURERS OF BlICY0LE8
say that tise patatriped change next year
will be %has $5.mmiltines will be light-
er.
It IS ESTIMATED that there were
not less than two kindred people killed
this Okrialase accidentally.
- -
IT IS EXPECTED in Washington
that tbe gold Pill will pass the Senate
'boot February I 6.
- -
TO rAL ottiouL ATI° el 0? national
bank Deese has increased about gee
000,000,eince Jody 1
---
REPUBLICAN MEMBERS OF Ocier
gross say tbat a Maioehtp subsidy big
w tU he Famed at tale session.
CLAIM FOR PENSIONS on air
coons of the Spanish war are being lied
am* more rapidly than was (be cos
after the civil war. This is attributed
to the greeter activity of coastal
agents.
ARTHUR SHARP, who has just re
turned to London. discovered a racee!
cannibals in Central Africa. IS .0
suspected that other Britons bee,
covered a race of sharpshooters in flostb
Africa.
MORE THAN THE usual Amos'
or so Steen from children to Sas*
Olaai have antral' at tits Mad XXX
Aloe La Washington.
SSOHS CARY MAY IS informed
through United States ooneals at sive&
seaptires of Spain that rmigtation to
Calsi and Puerto Rico hes set In Prot*
The Movement is especially orifices*
tress the isotherm and wtssera previa*
of Spain.
UPWARDS OF $15,000 and 11,000e
000 pounds of food has been distribulei
by the government relief committee le
Puerto Rico.
THE NEW YORK Journal says that
three New York Winks will units, to be
known as :the National Bank of the
United States, and that Secretary Gap
will be is president.
PROF. liZTOEINIKOF1f, OF she
Pasteur institute, Paris, believes he ha.
discovered a genuine elixir of life
THE GOVERNMENT'S GOLD re-
serve is now vs° 588,287.
TWENTY-FIVE THOUSAND ap-
plications for pensions have already
beets died on belted of she soldiers co
she recent was with Spain, a rade of
one applicatien foe every twelve enlist-
ed men.
GEN. WHEELER IS becoming rest-
less in the Puilippines and has asks
for advice from the astborittes at Wash-
ington as to whether be shall resets
his dads in Clongresa. An answer ha'.
been neat that the president des net
care to advise Goa. Wheeler.
THE INDUSTRIAL 00M.MISSION
will recommend the regulaelbi it tress.
by both Federal and Stale ailliselty.
SALT, AN ARTICLE sessatiel to es
cry household, by region at Ks cheap
nese and Ms sand anomie consumed,
annots but Mile attention Yet tbe
total consumption of this great staple i•
almost 18,000.000 barrels a year, or, to
pat It in tons, 2,500,000.
IF' JEFFRIES WANTS to meet Eats-
sitantene he oan have a match at the
drop of a hat. The former champion
announces that he is ready se Ighe the
champion within two weeks for $10.000
a Ads, the whines to take tie sotto-
pane.
MATS Mall FALL.
Vistas to 'stomach, liver and kidney
eroubles as well as wows), and all feel
she results la toes of appetite, poisons in
sbe blood, backache, nervousness, hese-
ache and tired, listless. rue-down
Bat there's ne need so feel like
that. logien to J. W. Gardner, Idaville,
Ind, lie says: "Eleterio Bitters ia just
the thing for a man when he Is all rue
down and don't oare whether he lives
or dies. Is did more to rye me new
oreegth and good appetite than any
toting I onuld take. I can now eat any
the g and have a new lease of life."
Only 50o as le L Elgin*, 0. K. Wyly's,
3 0. Hardwick's, 1 0. Oook's ant An
derson & rewier's drug Mara'. Every
bettte goaranteed.
. -.arras
NEWS OF THE SICK.
Ermine Johnson, the victim of Track
Hooter's, ool., brutal seismic Is frame.
what better today, bet by no means out
of danger.
--
Miss Halite Collins, who has been
dangerously ill of typhoid fever for sev-
eral weeks at her pared's' home c.,
South Virginia street, is =Soh improved
and the °bermes for her recovery are
mach brighter.
Mr John X Winks is ropily retain
PITT-gill Ki te Dee. IS. - ?'Pi.. N item tug his strength after a tong
al (*miters/me of Horfrorn is t • suppress ., tylibeid fever, and will 111104 be
I
the (trine Weft- rose hare foday Ac. faluale his duties.
- thin voll be taken TA !snug about a once
of all reformers for oh+ Nato .ai Oani•
paten ie 19M for wh Ii comiltinns ap-
pear mere ho seal eh or fur •om . time
0E040E ME tDOR DEAD.
Soddea End At Lafayette Timeday-
Vivim et Heart Disease.
Prom 'burildny's daily.
UeOrtre 0. Marto , m 'thee of Mr A.
J Meador at this oily, died Timed iy al-
ternoon at 5:10 o'clock, at L. troystm.
Mr n ...our ha i jest wale-ti into
elogere'• dreg store wheo he vas s- 1 4
witL a sudden roarer of heart
arid earik to the fie o ,n1 ex ptroi,
r iii this oily *se notified
went o one • io aver -
foe wa's pe.yer...1 for burl 11 411'1
W luteorod yesterney afternoon er 3:31)
e.,, I Ict sh N.0 grave yard, '-or
Lebo este.
Mealor was wo years of
anti i.fi to faint e was until
emently a mordent r it; arid was
fe svora1 yeses se -,•r at the Wee-





The many friends of Miss Edna Nash
will regret to learu that she is very Ill
ai her mother's home, on South Vie-
gluts Moat. She is threatened with
typhoid fever.
Mr If 8 Perkins has been confined
to h•• room for several days with fever.
Mr F L Waller is suffering from a
'layers mulct of nearelgia which ha'
kept him from his duties for several
days.
Leonard, the little son of Mr. F. W.
Qaarles, who has been sick for more
taunt- than a week at kill father's home
His 8 nith Main street, is improving I
and'
DEATH OF MRS. SATURLEY.
Prom Thursday's laity.
Ufa IC lea &Worley, wife of H.
Saturley, died thin afternoon, after pro-
sy oriel illness, as her home on Broad
street She was sixty years old and
lettere a Model/id and one child. Fangio
al services wel be hell at two o'cirek





Reamer, The Wesid•Be Marderer,
Relieved From This Jan.
Teuestay's
Beliner, mo young peg&
oes murderous assault on sixteen-
-old Ermine Johnson last week
may coat the youth his life, was
I en to Henderson last night by Delta
Sheriff Gutsy and placed is the jill
Ore SON, Ci to the orders of the (Mos-
lem Circuit °oars.
.* He appeared by his attorney George
ampheli, yesterday,and watven forinel
xsmination before Judge °angler. Ho
ad was fixed at g.1.000. In defaul•
be was held over and Judge °easiest
enter eel an order for his removal, The
order stases that -It appears to the
mutt that there is prob4ble danger of
She said Kenner being 'rescued by vio
hence' from the custody of the j tiler."
HOPKINSYILLE TOBACO COMPANY
Will Probably Be Reorgasited With
$164,11111 Or S211.110 Capital.
From a thorougely trustoorthy wane
the New Rao has learned that the capi-
tal of Um Hopkinsville Tobacco Manu-
facturing Conloany will be considerably
locreased and, at an early nate, the
plant will be greatly enlarged.
For some time a quiet movement look
Mg to this sod has been on foot and ti•
preliminary arraugenieuts have obon
been ootopleted. The company *111 be
siergalshied within the next few weoks;
awl, in all probsbliity, its capitol will
be Silal,000 Or $300,000, Euterprising
Hohkiusville citizens will Anent* the
(*tweets, and owing to the tuoreamed
force Of employee and wide advertialep
the benefits to this city and county, so
°ruing from the niovementelwill be hug
and lasting.
The reorganization of the compnny
us a stronger Dario is made necessary
by reason of the continued demand for
she product of the establishment. The
"K-nthcky Diamond" chewing tobacco
and "Duke's 11 stare" smoking tobacco
are cooly the favorite brands in this
section of Kentucky and iu portions of
ontignons Stat-9s. While the company
uas heresofere advertised but little and
nas employed no traveling salesmen, it
is unable to fill its order'.
It is proposed to increase the facilities'
the plant, advertise extensively and
end salesmen in new territory.
SUIT FOR DIVORCE.
--- -
William Leaven has sued for a di-
nette from his wile Neely Leavell. The
petittoo states that they were married
in Montgomery count" twelve years




[SPECIAL TO NEW REA]
PhTERSON, N. 1. Dec. 28 -
' Yang" Mahony, the clever Pbiladel-
Odin and McPartland meet at 133
pods
-elects Both men are in good condi-
nod. *
this afternoon for twenty
nneearod 'pastime Prlsouera
III lbw of the inquiry which it Is
undemelood ass been granted by the
Spear* government into the charges
of toetitng prisoners in the casemates
of liestjuich. in Spain, it may be of
Ii to set out some of the itema
be the indictment made against the
tortheritbs. It is said, In the first
place, that a reward of 10,000 pesetas
was oared to any jail office' who
ereaLl tatort an avowal of guilty from
a r. Acting under this stimu-
ins jailers are stated to have
forced dm wretched creatures under
their control to run round their cells
ani night for eighty hours at a
stretch, heavy whips being ed to
keep Um victims awake. The officials
are else said to have deprived them of
all foollsave salt stock fish and ardent
opirits, confession being the price of
a glass of water. Not a few paid it.
Beaked &eh- thirst, and, it is contend-
ed, were summarily shot. It is further
alleged that wedges were driven under
the nab of the prisoners with ham-
mers ase allowed to remain until the
malls saighed away. Even more hot.-
KM* mutilations are stated not to
tare leen uncommon. One of the
Meet epsei devices was, it is affirmed,
a maeMpe like a diver's helmet, fitted
with a tub, allowing the victim to
tweet* while a screw compressed
slowly be sides and top, thus produc-
ing inionceivable agony. One pris-
oner, abets, is stated to have under-
gone thb torture more than once and
to have been driven mad by it.
Age of an oyster.
He who wishes may find out the ex-
act wet an oyster, though he has not
the teStale evidence in teeth. The
lines is the groove of the hinge of the
shell tell the whole story, each line
eintoessatIng a year. An motet is of
age at 4 years-that le, h is old enough
to vote, take care of a family and go
to market. Going to market is a dis-
astrous undertaking, for a 4-year-old
oyster is particularly palatable. By
this it oust not be supposed that after
an mew has passed the to a-layer
period and has five, six, or even ten
wrinkles on his shell he is a ba ( num-
ber. Indeed, there are records of oys-
ters War eaten just after celet ting
their thirteenth birthday, and in most
rsaos they formed a delicious meal.
Thirty is an unusual age for an oyster
to at'lln, because few are given an op'
portualty to live so long. If left to
enjoy life in his own way, it is quite
probable that the oyster woull become
an octereearlan or even centenarien.-
Minneapolis Journal.
Canty Fare for ostriches.
There was a happening at the Ari-
zona ostrich farm recently which dis-
proves the theory that the ostrich is
satisfied with eating nails, barbed wire
and the like. A man who had visited
the farm the day before discovered
that his sold watch was missing.
Thinking that he miget have lost it at
the farm, he returned to look for it.
When he arrived be enlisted the ser-
vices of a youth and started In quest,
without entertaining much hope of
finding the watch. About the first
thing noticed by the youth was an os-
trich tossing something in the air. It
was the watch, and would have Iron
swallowed if it had been a glass-faced
watch. It happened that both eget
were opened and lodged in the lArak.
The next day the valuation of one 'Ol
the birds was enhanced $50. It swal-
lowed a diamond from the setting of
a woman visitor, who Inadvertently
sought to c• ' the bird by caress-
ing Its foreheed.
• ,
To ihse Tress Ind Animals throw.
Decidedly interesting possibilities are
opened up by the happy thought whi h
somebody la the department of agri ul
tore has lia4 of turning the cineomato-
graph machine from rapidly moving
objects to those so nearly motionles,
as a groveller oak. By taking one Pi
ture every hour of the seedling tree
and continuing this for some weeks, a
series of photographs will be produced
which. when presented on a screen in
the Usual way, will Illustrate the
process of development as it was never
done before. The idea equally ap
plicabie to a child or evio to a city
With Dieter's enough, taken at 
inter-
vals sufikiently short. one coti:d after
a while exlibit within the spar,. of ten
minutes or half an hour every ("hang
that takes place as a taby becomes an
old ass ready to die.
SWAPPED
SOME SHELLS
RUNNING A PARER IN CUBA.
it. Owner Nearly Breaks the Island's
Prises Record.
The first American newspaper start-
ed In Cuba was owned by Thomas
oawley. the war correspondent whose
confinement in various Cuban prisons
by Weyier before the war almost
Boers and British Ex- tlbroug
ht about internat o compile*.
I change Fire
AT MAGESFONTEIN.
Buller And Iletheun Wait
For Reenforcements.
BOBS AND THE SIRDAR:
[CABLEGRAM TO NEW ERA.)
LONDON, Eng , Dec. 28.-The Boers
opened fire on the British at Magesfon-
Min yesterday.
The British returned the tire and
many shots were burled in exchange.
No casualty list had been received up
So DO011 at the V diF OM '8 here.
Gen Buller and Gen. Methenn are
said to he awaiting reinforcements be-
fore attempting an attack on the Boers.
The enemy numbers 12,000 and is
strongly entrenched. and (quipped
with moiern Rues.. .
Gen Roberts and Oed. * Kitchener
sailed from °thriller yesterday or the
banana' to ammo command of the
troops.
THS MODERN MOTIni
Has found that lisp little ones are im-
proved more by the pleasant Syrup at
Figs, when ill need of the laxative effect
of a gentle remedy, than by any other.
Children evjoy it end it benefits them
The true remedy, Syrup of Fig., is man-




The Toeing Man Le the Principal of
the India. Scheel in Alabama.
A remarkable man. and one who is
destined to become better known in
the world pf letters Is Chinnubble liar-
Jo, a full blooded Creek Indian, whose
writings, prose and poetry, are claim-
ing attenti.tu. although little as yet
has appeared in public print.
Chinntedee Harju has a striking per-
sonality; a l•rilliaiit conversationalist
among friends. his magniSeat phy-
sique. superabundanee Of • Intensely
black hair. stwartby complexion, deep
and penetrating yet kindly black
eyes and warm greetings to friends
are charaeteristiee noticeable. Chine
nubble Harjo Is a typical Indian and
was reared and educated In -the Creek
schools.
Although yet a ,young man. Flarjo
has done much Cot' the betterment of
his people. As superintendent of the
Creek orphans' school be showed a
peculiar ability. He !eft that work to
accept the superintendency of the na-
tion's.schoole. where his executive abil-
ity, helpfulness and advanced ideas
not only built up the schools, but cre-
ated an Interest among other educators
of the nation calculated to keep up the
good work. Mr. Harjo is now princi-
pal of the Creek academy, at Eufala,
where the general, advancement al-
ready testifies to the personality of the
Sian. Here are some bits of verse from
his pen:
rai (IMPART.
Pnrso•d across the waning year
By winds that chase with lifted spear.
• leaf, bloom stained, fell spent, at last,
Cpon my bosom. Poe, outcast!
T3 A wowing° "'Ostia.
Bing on till light and shadon meet.
Blithe spirit of the morning air!
I do not know thy name nor care;
I only know thy sung Is meet,
And that my heart beats thanks to thee,
Mack puser by thy minstrelsy.
TO DAPTODII-
Wben death has shut the blue sky out from as,
Sweet daffodil.
And years roll on without my memory.
Tltou'lt reach thy tender angers down to mine of
clay.
A true friend still,
Although I'll never know thee till the judgment
•
• cltalta rests.
• sachem. once upon a time-
So rum • legend of the Creek's-
Convoked • mighty council.
Declared it-at he could learn no more
And they upon prepared to die;
hut loath to leave C.. world without
Indulging in the luxury
Most dear to him-- his usual smoke-
He asked ins daughter for a coal
Of are wherewith to light his pipe.
She brought the coal en ashes in
Her palm, and up the sachem junipt.
"What Icily ! Foolish n,an!" said he.
taught a lesson by a (Mild!"
-St. Louis Republic.
A Fries's! la Need.
To risk a friendship In order to do a
friend a service is to be a friend in-
deed. Such an act calls for courage of
a high order. Henry A. Wise of Vir-
ginia. says his biographer, used to tell
this story of his friend. Colonel John
MO 'artily:
"It was at the entrance of a faro
bank. The colonel was about to go In
and urged toe to accompany him. 1
declined shortly.
" 'You have no right.' said I, 'to set
such an example.'
"He said be should go alone and went
In. I followed him to the head of tie
stairs and stopped him. Looking him
full in the face, I said:
"'You are rich In everything. You
have a mother and sisters. Are they
provided for by your
"Ile turned black in the face. Tbe
veins in his temples curdled. I °S-
pec-tell lie would strike we with his
eaue, it tree the only moment of our
acquainteece wheu I had reason to
suppose th It we should no longer be
Menai.
"'Ito you take me for a dogr said be.
'Yea: veld I. -for baser than a dog
you [UM the heart to glee of your
abundance to the keepers of faro bank
hells Memel of giving it to a ameba?
"Ile dropped tears. wok we by tlie
arm. went in. bet a few moments and
then wile out, cottipletely, subdued.
Ever after snit would permit me to
chide him like a little child."-Youth's
Companion.
. esti Reams emit,
The este .ntioua on the site of the
ancient Forum at Rome etlii coutlaue
to be successfully prosecuted. Last
week. for Instance. two of the work-
men eugaimil in the search for an-
tiquities laid open a sewer dating from
the time of Nero and suddenly became
aware of the presence of a glittering
substance. They proceeded to the die
covery, of a quantity of gold coins :
bedded in the sediment of the sewer.
They Ailed a hat with these coins. !
which, when washed, enumerated and
classified, proved to be gold pieces of
the fourth and fifth centuries that bad
evidently been thrown where they
Ire found for concealment at 
the
tnie of an Incursion of the 
barbarians,1
their owners' having had no opportu-
oily of recovering them. • 
They„ are
all beautifully preserved, a
nd many
of them were evidently fresh from 
'the'
mint. They are :170 In number Bodies
long to seen dIfft•rent 
reigns.
vibes Pee Goes te Cbereb.
An old wonuto in London 
recently
explained to her clergyman why she
(4.114,0 to attend church since incense
was dIsrontinued..
-When I goes to church." she said
firmly. "I likes to see sumrnat. and to
hear siournat. and to mei automat. Oe
else what is the good of loin at all?,
The story has the great advantage
thnt It can be need by both ritualists
anti evangelicals.-New York Tribune.
The Iretare of tie Nation.
The man with a hoe, the fellow with
a gang plow, the man with an electric
motor and die automobile man are all
way up. but the boss of all Is the man
with the baby carrisge.-Tokeka
toL
"My first paper was published in
Santiago and was called The Times of
Cuba," said Mr. Dawley. "When the
natives heard I was going to print a
paper, they offered to get me a set of
wardrobes. Wardrobes are standing
items authorized by the public censor
and appertaining to weddings, funerals
and births. When any of these domes-
tic events happens, the editor goes to
the wardrobe, selects one of the Items,
changes the names, sex and dates and
puts It into type. This saves trouble.
I declined the offer because I wanted
to be ctiginal, but Santiago was con-
servative, and when I printed some
truths about the Cuban army I was
threatened with assassination.
"A friend told me that I could save
myself by hiring a substitute to sit in
the office and acknowledge the author-
ship of any offensive item. This I also
declined. Perhaps It was a misteke,
for a few days later some of the towns-
men came to the office and threw me
bodily into the street and ruined my
presses and type. My next venture
was in anoer town in another prov-
ince. I tool: the same old name and
followed the same tactics, with the
same result. The next time The Ttmes
of Cuba was started in Havana. One
of the judges found fault with me be-
cause I called him the Filipino judge.
as be had been appointed first by
Queen Isabella in Manila. So I was
haled to mere'
"He held court In his house, and
when I called he was eating breakfast.
I told him that he need not be In any
hurry, bet fte Mil that the sight of me
made 'him so entre, Mitt: It leek' sway
his appetite. and he wopId open. court
Immediately. It .took him about ten
minute, to end me guilty and sentence
me to prison.
" 'I'm willing tp go to prison.' I said.
'but I hare one request to make. Dur•
lag General Weyler's"thee,' 1 explein•
ed, was allowed tbe high privilege
of residing In every prison of any note
on the Island except Cabanas, and If It
please your excellency I should like to
be sent there. I have always had a
curiosity to see whet this prison is
like, and If you will grant me this re-
quest I think I shall have established
an all around prison record that no
other American has ever touched, and
this is worth something to me in my
business.'
"This put a new phase on the mat-
ter, and th, judge said that rather than
help me make a record he'd see me
hanged. bill as he could not do that I
was only fined."-Saturday Evening
Post.
A story of Dr. Abbott.
Rev. Dr. Lyman Abbott spends much
of his spare time when in New York
In one of the deep alcoves in the old
Astor library, where the table in front
of bhp is littered with books and
strewn with papers. The attendants
all know him, and his wants are never
neglected. When the doctor is at work.
he buries himself ILI his book, his gray
hairs almost hidden by the volume,
and as long as he reads be is dead to
the rest of the world.
Not long ago another industrious
bookworm visited the library and call-
ed for a certain book.'
"I think Dr. Abbott has it." replied
the clerk. It was so, and the student
was forced to take up another line of
investigation, very much against his
will.
Soon afterward still another man
came in and went over to the alcove
In which the doctor and bls rival sat.
Ile called for no book, but was merely
looking around aimlessly.
"Looking for a book?" asked the
rival.
"Oh, nothing in particular."
"Well." he added. slowly and stern-
ly, "If you are looking for any book.
that man over there." pointing to the
doctor, -ha's it, and be will keep it, sir.
for a whole year."-Saturday Evening
Post.
Cigarette* axe Tears.
A touching little scene happened the
other day. One of the Gordon. bad his
arm amputated. A Boer in the next
bed bad his arm takes off exactly in
the same place. I took charge of the
Boer as he was brought from the the-
ater, and on his becoming conscious
the two poor fellows eyed each other
very witch till our good natured Tom-
my could stand it no longer.
"Sister." he called, 'give him two
cigarettes out of my box and tell him
I sent them. Here Is a match& Light
one for him."
I took the cigarettes and the message
to the Boer. and he turned and looked
at Tommy in amazement, and then,
quite overcome, be burst Into tears.
Tommy did the same. and I am
afraid I was on the point of joining in
the chorus, but time would not permit.
-Ladysmith Correspondence.
He Passed.
In the life of Dean Liddell (Liddell
and Scott's Greek Lexicon, it is nar-
rated that Christchurch. Oxford, was
the resort of many "gentleman coot-
mongre," who passed on their family,
not their scholastic attainments. Still
they had to be "examined," and one of
them, who had been sent to attend a
course of lectures on ,the atmosphere.
came before Osbourne Gordon for an
inquiry Into his very human under-
standing.
"Well. Mr. Blank," said Gordon,
"what is the atmosphere composed
of r
After much hesitation the man re-
plied. "Zinc."
"Thank yon." said Gordon. "That
will do. Good morning."
PAID HIS FINE.
Joho W. Miller, the "gentleman from
Indiana," the silver voiced and ekoco-
late colored minstrel whore musical
Mina was enlister' in the interest of a
five-cent cigar, was this morning retest-
ed from the work house where he was
sent for 61 days, for BOOR insulting lam
geese to a lady on th, street.
The manalarturers Of the cigar found
this they cenIrricit well lose the "goo-
ileman from Indietnah and PO **mitten




iConsolidate.- PESSENTSTINPLATE COMPANY E r 
A Large Bicycle Plant E
Gobbled Up.
A POLITICAL UNION.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA.]
PEORIA, hI., Dec. 28 -The policy
holders of the Oonvenant Mutual Life
Insure:mei Oonmany and the head °M-
essrs of the Northwestern Life Insurance
Company of Ohicago met here today to
arrange details for a consolidation.
TO ORGANIZE
TINPLATE.
[SPECIAL TO NZW ERA.]
PITTSBURG, Dec. 28.-The stock-
holders of the National 1 inplata Com-
pany met here today for the purpose of
organislug, electing a Board of Dino.
lore, making bylaws and transacting
other business. This ooinpany controls
the new Rosen process of tinplate mas•
afacture, which is expected to revolt.
eon's the indestry. Among those
present are Ex Governor James E
Beaver of Pennsylvania, State Benito
N E. Whitaker and W. E Justin, W
Ii Rogers and A B Daily, Jr.
ACQUISITION BY
BICYCLE TRUST.
[Spit MI to New Era)
KENOSHA, Wis., Dee. 28
kmerican Bicycle Company, commonly
known as the bicycle truet, today ac-
quired the plant of Charles H. Step





HASTINGS, Neb., Dec. XL-The
Unien Reform Party which began iti
enacinnati last Msreh was extended to
this State today by the amalgamation
of the Populists aud Prohibitionisits.
MILLION'S GIVEN AWAY.
It is certainly gratifying to tbe public
'0 know of one concern in the land who
ere not afraid to be geuerons to the nee
.iy and suffering. The proprietors of
Or. King's New Discovery for Ooosump
non, Coughs and Colds have given away
over ten million triel bottles of this
great medicine; and have the satiefac-
non of knowieg it has abeninteiy cured
thousands of hopeless Cages. Asthma,
Bronchitis, Hoarseness end all disease..
of the Throat, Chest and Lungs are
surely cured by it. Dell on L. L El-
ein, C. K. Wyly, R 0. Hardwick, J. 0
Oook and Anderson & Fowler, drug-
gist., and gen a free trial bottle. Rego
her lege 50o and $1. Every bottle guar-
anteed or price refuodee.
Injunction Hearing.
loPECIAL'ero NEW IRA]
RICHMOND, Va Dec. 28.- Jud, e
Waddil in the U. S. Circuit Donn today
heard arguments in the proceedings of
the Raleigh and Ga-ton Railroad Com-
pany stockholders company to prevent
the consolidation of the Seaboard Air
Line System and the Florida Central
and Georgia and Alabama railroads
Le.egthy briefs and affidavits were pre-
sented.
Revival In Havana.
(Cablegram to New Era.)
H VA N A, Dec. 28. -Thirty• nine
sugar mutate's began grinding today
The new crops are bringing forth •
prosperity and revival in business tot
known In years
THE FIRS r MOVE
FOR 19( o
iRPECIAL TO NEW ESA ,
CHICAGO, Dee. 28 -The State Cen•
trial Committee will ms. r this after-
noon for the purpose of Inca tog ito;1
place of the Republican °olive lion for




I SPECI Al, TO NEW ERA.
GUN:110E, Ulla., Dec. .-Five
thousand %titans belonging to the
Cherokees and Creek Indiana started
for Mexico today. W. J. byes. immi-
gration agent for the Republic Of Max'
Po, says that at least 30,000 mire of the








A good old-fa,hionud Christmns has
come and gone and a new year dawns upon
us. To same "A HAPPY GREETING"
We feel as if we know every one of you We
would like to shake your hand and thank
you personally for any share of your trade
that came our way the pat year. We re-
member and appreciate it. To be sure, you
got the best could be had for your money,
and we tried our beet to please you and
treat you right. In 1900 we will do still
better-we promise you that, trusting to
your good will and good judgment for a
continued generous support. We again
wish you most heartily the compliments of
the season, and gentls remind you' that we
are aga'n at our old stand, always ready to




Are the most sensible, and if
you .come to our stoke you'll
find only that kind, and the
largest stock of THAT !dad in
thiA, part of the cmg.ry... The
.privs are rightt.,-too,1 and. you
doif't -have ,itc) :40c-through the
liumiliatiftg-kfmess ,of jewing
like a- hoiie trititeinio .get" the





terlf town people will shop earlier In the morning






Building- Materials Of All Kinds.
Cement, Lime' Paints, Oils, Gillis,
Estimates-mid Plans nude on all
. kinds of Buildiiak..
Scenes of Wa n.
(spnciet. TO-NEW t)
NEW YORK, Dec. 28.-At the re-
view of the seventy-first regiment this
evening an imitation ;of the bombard-
ment of Santiago will ho produced in
miniature.
To Rsttify.
(Special to New Era
ALBANY, Dec 28 -The stockholdets
of the New York Oentrsi met h re to-
day to pees upon the lease of the Boston
and Albany It is not expected that
there will be any opposttion to the rail
dcanon of the lease.





Biliousness, Co n all patio ft,
Chronic Headache, Jaundice,
Palpitation, La Grippe, Female
Menstrual Troebles, and ail
other ailments caused by the
torpidity of the liver.
NO semen* OR ORIPINO.
ONE FOR A DOSE.
Try a box, and you will never
be without them in yoar family.
PREPARED Yr
The American Chemical Co,,
ST. LOUIS, MO.
OneOnly 
Night Monday, Jan. 1
The Comedian SAM J. BURTON and




A Superb Sonic Prod action.
A Hip! Hurrah! Hilarious
SENSATIONAL cowzny DRAMA
A Hosting, Rousing Italie of Fun,
Laughter and Ville
The Noted 8i Perkins golo Orchestra
of twelve skilled musicians is the
orongeet ever prevented to the public
by • traveling company. One of the
most necessary features for a first class
performance is the beet of music ran-
tiered in an artistic manner-especially
is this Ito in Si Perkins, running over
with songs, dancer., catchy music,
where a good orchestra is absoletely
nentsgm•iry.
See the- street parade at noon by the
famous PUGHTOWN FARMER BAND
In Free eono rt ut front of Opera House at
7 o'clock p m




We have just received the
prettiest line of Holiday Neckwear





Everything that the heart
could desire or the mind conceive.
25c . . 50c .6. 75c .6. $1.
You could not give a more
appreciative present.
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A Woman Who Loves To
Entertain
her friends always strives to make
her dining room as handsome and
attractive as possible, and she knows
she can find the handsomest furni-
ture in rich buffets, china closets and
ftne chairs and tables for the least
illbey in our comprehensive and
v -lied stock of tine furniture, in the
latest artistic styles and shapes.




















SHADOWS AND SUNSHINE ON THAT
LOWLY SED
Dee. Oe. tallmaise. to Illa &artiness.
liesiossa. Tett• toe Mary el the ha.
isesesastaa tei a N.'s, War-demote/it
Pow of fir Memel a I.
tfiefeldittit. tomes ittemeh. oue
WAIllittatitoN, Dee. 24.--The story of
the hicarnation is here told hy Dr. Tal-
mage In • new way, and medical ma
he lee& of these days of feud vlts ; te x t,
Illatueew t, 17, **So all the geueratIour
trout Abraham to Devitt are 14 genera-
tions, and from David until tlie carry-
ing away Into Babylon are 11 genera-
tions, and front the eterryltighway into
Babylon unto Christ are 17 genera-
tions."
From what many conseler the dullest
and most unimportant chapter of the
New Testament I taLe ley WV and
lind it full of practical, startling and
eternal interest. This chapter is the
front door of the New Teetament,
through which all the spleudors of
evangelism and apostolicity enter.
Three time 14 generations are spoken
of in my text-that is, 42 generations-
reaching down to Christ. They all bad
relation to him, and at least 42 genera-
tions past affect ua. If they were good,
we feel the result of the goodness. If
they were bad, we feel the result of
their wickedness. If some were good
mid some wore had. It is an intermin-
etre Influence that (lute its mighty
load 1PM as. And as we feel the ef-
fort of at least 42 generations past we
will In turn inanentse at tenet 42 gen-
eratIons to come, if tbe world shall last
a thousand years. So, you see, the
cradle is more important than the
grave.
I propose to show you some of the
shadows upon the Christie - cradle of
Bethlehem and then the sunshine that
poured In upon the pillow of straw.
Notice among the shadows on that In-
fant's bed that there was here and
there a specimen of dissolute ancestry.
Beautiful Ruth` his ancestress? Oh,
yes! Devout Alta one of his forefa-
thers? Oh. yes! Honest Joseph his
father? Oh. yen! Holy Mary his moth-
MI Oh. yes! But in that genealogical
Mails s were idolatrous and cruel Am-
man- and oppressive Iteimboam and
some men wilose abominations may
sot be partIcalarixed. So you see bad
men wan lave good deacebdants. One
of uto, sosatitollieerated men I ever
knowv111611 tie sou of a man who lived
and aid* blasphemer. In the line of
Rehoboam comes a gra-
de.' and merciful and glorious Christ.
Great encouragement for those who
&ad in the 42 generations that preced-
ed them, however close by or however
tar back. some instances of pernicious
" llootors Med to
reach my oase and
advised me to try a
higher air."
There is no greater irony than a recom-
mendation of change of climate to thoee
whose cireumetances make change of
climate impootible. How many a suf.
freer in much *case ha* wietnilly watched
the flight of the eoutleareking birds, and
Cried with the Nihilist, "Oh that I had
wings." Hut suppore you can fit the
lungs to the climate instead of fitting the
climate to the lungs. That is what has
been found posable by those who have
used Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dia-
covery.• It so purifies the blood, remov-
ing the clogged am! poisonous conditions
favorable to ili9ease, that the whole body
is strengthened. With new strength
comes new power, and disease is resisted
and thrown off.





"I feel that I owe a debt of gratitude to you
for preparing such grand remedies, for chronic
diseases especially. which the doctors failed to
reach," writes I. B. Staples, Esq , of Barclay,
Osage Ca. Kans. " I am a railroad agent. and
four years ago my work keeping me in • warm
room and stepping out frequently into the cold
air gave me bronchitis, which became chronic
and deep seated. Doctors failed to reach my
case and advised me to try • higher air, hut, for•
innately feer me. a friend also advistsi me to try
Dr. Pierce's medicines, I commenced taking
:your • Golden Medical Discovery,' and by the
time I had taken the arst bottle I was better,
and after taking about four bottles my cough
was entirely gone. This was • year ago last
winter and again last winter I took shout three
bottles; to prevent a return of the trouble I have
found no necemity fur seeking another climate."
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets ere power-
ful aids to the cleansing of the clogged
system. By all dealers in medicine.
generations which are past and the 42
generations uhich are to come. It is
a good thing-the new habit abroad of
seeking for one's pedigree.
Shadows ou the Cradle.
Another shadow on the Christie cra-
dle was that ft stood under a depraved
king. Herod was at that time ruler
and the complete inmenionetlon of all
deprai ities. It was an unfavorable
time for innocence to expect good treat-
ment. So dark was the shadow drop-
ping on the cradle from that iniquitom
throne that the peasant mother had to
1111 her babe mit of ft and make haat/
flight. Depraved habits of those in
authority are apt to be copied by sub-
jects, and from the immorals of the
Heroclic throne I judge of the Immor-
als of a nation. There was a malaria
of sin in the air when the infant Christ
first breathed It. Thickest shawl could
not keep the babe warm when in that
wintry month with his mother he be-
and baleful and corrupt ancestry. came a fugitive.
AZIects of Aneestry. Historians say that it was at a time
Ta ete amazement, I found in those of peace that Christ was born. but his
pada of Australia to which many years birth aroused an antagonism of which
ago felons were traneported from Eng- the Bethlehem massacre was only a
Land that the pereentaee of crime was feeble expression. War of the mightt-
lees than in those parts of Australia est nation of the earth opened against
olighially settled hy honest men and that cradle! The influence that came
geed wont's. Some who are now ou forth that night from that surrounding
judiciel bend** in Australia, aad In of camels and sheep and oxen challeng-
high governmental positions, and in ed the iniquities of all the centuries
teamed and useful professions. and and will not cease until it has destroy-
leaders in social life. are the grandsons ed them. What a pronunclamento
and granddaughters of men and worn- went forth from that black and ber-
m who were exiled from Great Britain barlan throne. practically saying, "Slay
to Australia for arson and theft and ell the babes under 2 years of age, and
assault and fraud and murder. So you that wide slaughter will surely include
see it is patellae for the deseendaets of the death of the one child that most
those Who 440 wrong to do right. threatens my dominion." Awful time
Since we are all more or less affected was it for the occupant et that cradle!
by our ancestry, we ought to be patient If he eseape the knife of the assassin.
with those *ha go wrong. remember- then the wild beast's paw or the Win-
ing that tbea may be tbe victims of un- dies clutch or the midnight chill be-
happy antecedents. How lenient It tween Bethlehem of Judiea and Cairo,
ought to make us tn our judgments of Egypt. will secure his destruction. All
the fallen! Perhaps they ned 42 gen- the powers of earth and all the demons
egatioos back of them pushing them of hell bombarded that cradle.
tbe wrong way. Flve hundred years A Paasoant Town.
before they were born there may have Another shadow upon that Christie
been a parentage of iniquity augment- cradle was the obscurity of the place
ed by a corrupt parentage 200 years of birth. Bethlehem was an obscure
ago. Do not blame a man because he village. David, the shepherd boy, had
cannot swim up the rapids of Niagara. been born there, but after he became
Do oot blame a ship captain because general and king he gave it no signifl-
he cannot outride a. Caribbean whirl- mice, I think never mentioning it but
wind. The father of this man who does to ask for a drink of water out of the
wrong may have been all right and hts old well to which he need to go in
mother all right. but away back in the childhood-the village so small and
centuries tbere may have started a bad unimportant that it bad to be separat-
propensity which he now feels. One of ed in mind from another Bethlehem
the Ten Commandments given on then eilsting, and so was called Beth-
Mount Sinai recognizes the fact that iehem of Judaea. There was a great
OVii may skip a generation when the capital of Jerusalem: there were the 15
commandnient speaks of visiting "the beautiful cities on the beach of Galilee,
Iniquity of the fathers upon the chit. any of them a good place to be born
drat unto thetbled and fourth genera- in; there were great towns famous at
lion." but says nothing about the me- that time, but the nativity we today
-Ond generation. and if evil may skip celebrate was in a village which
we generation why not two and three intimated bad beeu. called a1- some
end four and five generations. making -the least amongeee priuces of Judie"
a mighty leap and alighting very hard Christ himself was to make the town
famous fo. all time and all eternity.upea the bead aad tbe bead of some
mes and women of Messianic op-poor ed/the? Better be a little merel-
,o-stuoity, why do you not make thefel toward tbe etinwit. lest after awhilesome heemotary evil born in ttu. or place of your nativity memorable for
Lue cen- your philanthropies-by the churches1.00 or 1700. having
tortes. loam „envy upon you. you build, the free libraries you open,
carefully your tam- the colleges you endow? Go back toMean
s. The old place for tbe fam- the village where you were born, as
record la the Bible. between the George Peabody went back to Danvers,
Old and New Testaments, is a most are Mass., and with your wealth bless the
propriate Mace. That novo!. put in neighborhood where in childhood you
see* impressfie trurroundings of chap- Played and near by where your father
ter. bounded on one side by the prophe- and mother sleep the last sleep. There
des of Malach! and on the other side are scores of such villages in•America
by tbe gospel of Matthew. will receive being generously remembered by pros-
straw and sanetity from Its poeition. porous men during life or helped in
That record Is appropriately bound up their last wM and tertament. and there
with nue eternitiee. Do not simply my are a hundred neighborhoods waiting
in your' family record. "Born at such a for such benediction from their pros-
time and died st such a time." but if perous sons. By some such charity In-
there has been among your ancestors 'rite the Bethlehem angels to come back
some mgg Or woman espeeially conee- again and over the plain house of your
crated and useful make a note of it for nativity ring out the old anthem of
tbe encouragement of the following "Good will to men." Christ. born in an
generations. Two family records of obscure place, made it Do widely known
tbe Bible-the one in Matthew reach- by his self sacrifices and divine charity
leg from Abraham to Chrint sad the that all round the earth the village of
one In Luke beginning with Joseph and Bethlehem has its name woven in gar-
reselling back to the garden of Eden- lands and chanted in "Te Dennis" and
• with the sublime statement "which built In houses of prayer.
was the son of Adam. which was the annalkine llresko Through.
leo of 6.4,- I charge you to this duty But ft Is time we see some of the sun-
of Ireordsee the fo-iny record by the 42 shine breaking through the shadows
on that cradle. For we must have jubi-
lance dominate the Christmas festival.
That was Walter Scott's opinion when
In -Marmion" he wrote:
• Christmas gambol oft would diddle
• poor maa's bean through ban the year.
It was while the peasant and his
wtfe were on a visit for purposes of en-
rollment that Jesus was born. Tbe Bi-
ble translators got the wrong word
when they said that Joseph and Mary
had gone to Bethlehem to be 'lazed."
People went no farther then to get tax-
ed than they do DOW. The effort of
most people always has been to .escape
taxation. Resides that, these two hum-
ble folk had nothing to tax. The man's
turban that protected his tread from
the sun was not worth taxing; the wo-
man's sandals which kept her feet
from being cut by the limestone rock.
of which Betlilehem is mostly made
up, were not worth taxing. No; the
fact la that a proclamation had been
made by the emperor that ali the peo-
ple between Great Britain and Parthia
and of those lands Included should go
to some appointed place and give their
names in, be registered and announce
their loyalty to the Roman emperor.
Tbey had walked 80 miles over a
rough road to give their names and
take the oath of allegiance. Would we
walk 80 miles to announce our alle-
glance to our king, one Jesus? Omar
Augustus wanted to know by the rec-
ord on which that man and that wo-
man wrote their names or bad them
wrftten, just bow many people in his
empire he could depend on in case of













it now. She has
used it for two
months and it is
a great help to
her. She does
h e r housework
Withouttroe bk. "
Mother's Friend
is an external liniment for expectant
mothers to use. It gives them
strength to attend to their household
duties almost to the hour of confine-
ment. It is the one and only prepara-
tion that overcomes morning sickness
and nervousness. It is the only
remedy that relaxes and relieves the
strain. It is ths only remedy that
makes tabor shorraysti drlivery easy.
It is the only remedy that puts the sheathe sword for tbe Roman eagle
breasts in condition so that swelling arid bow twiny women could be do-
or rising Is impossible. a ein take I pended on to take care of the wounded Le leap
medicines internally. They endanger '
the byes of both mother and child. 
en battlefields? The trouble is that in As. em
assases Prase Is sod by aruiregists ler SI.
Send for war fret ustrated hook.
The bradfield keret-doe rn.. Aroma. Ga.
who, in the battles to come, will want
all troops. In ull our churches
there are Ito uiany half aud half disci.
plea. ao many wie•thlrd espousers.
They rather think the Bible is true. at
say rate parts of It. and they hope that
somehow Christianity will dIseuthmil
the nations. They stay away (ruin
church on couiniunlou days and hope
when they have lived as luug as they
eon in this world they can somehow
sneak into heaven. Oh, give lu your
name.: He registered on the church
record down here and in the Limit's
Book of LIN up there. het all thu
world know where you staud, If you
have to go as tar as Joseph and Mary
walked, if you have to go 80 utiles be-
fore you tInd just the right form or
worship and just the right creed.
DI•ine Protection.
Another gleam of sunshine striking
through the shadows above that Christ-
ie cradle was the fact of a special di-
vine protection. Herod was determin-
ed upon the child's destruction. The
monster put all his tvits together in
stratagem for the stopping of that
young life just started. He dramatised
piety; he suddenly got religious; he
would leave his palace and take char-
iot and have steeds whipped MO se
that he could kneel at that cradle. We
have to smile at what the imperial vil-
lain said when he ordered. "Go and
search diligently for the young child,
and when ye have found him bring me
word. that I may go and worship hint
also." Dore's picture of the "Massacre
of the Innocents" at Herod's command
-a pieture full of children burled over
wails and dashed against streets and
writhing under assassin's foot-gives
us a little impression of the manner in
which Herod would have treated the
real child if he could once have got his
hand on it. But Herod could not end
that cradle. All the detectives he sent
out failed in the search. Yet tt had
been pointed out by flashlight from the
midnight heavens. All the neighbor.
hood knew about it. The angelic cho-
rus in the cloud had -called musical at-
tention to it. , No sentinel guarded it
with drawn sword, passing up and
down by the pillow of that Bethlehem
caravanaary. Why, then. was it that
the cradle was not despoiled of its
treasure? Because it was divinely pro-
tected. There were wings hovering
that mortal eye could not see; there
were armed immortals whose bran.'
dished sword mortal eye could not fol-
low; there were chariots of the Omnip-
otent the rumble of whose wheels only
supernaturals could hear. God had
started through the cradle to save our
world, and nothing could stop him.
You cannot reasonably account for
that unhurt cradle except on the the-
ory of a special, divine protection. And
most cradles are likewise defended.
Can you understand why so coany chil-
dren, with all the epidemics that as-
sault them, and all their climbing to
dangerous heights, and all their peril-
ous experimento with explosives and
their running against horses' hoof..
and daring of trolleys and carts fast
driven. yet somehow get through, espe-
cially boys of high spirit and that are
going to amment to much? I account
for their comiog through all right, with
only a few wotinds and bruises, by the
fact that they are divinely protected.
All your chargSs of "Don't do this" and
"Don't do that" and "Don't go there"
seem to amount to nothing. They are
the same recklees creatures about
whom you are constantly anxious and
wondering what is the matter now.
Divinely protected!
Gleams of Loser.
Another gleam of light, scattering
some of the gloom of that Christie pil-
low in Bethlehem. was the fact that it
was the starting place of the most won-
derful gf all careers. Looking at
Christ's life from mere worldly stand-
points It was amazing beyond all ca-
pacity of penaor tongue or canvas to
express. Wtillout taking a year's cur-
riculum in arty college or even a day at
any school, yet saying things that the
mightiest intellects of subsequent &ye
have quoted and tried to expouad!
Great literary works have for the r?otit
part been the result of much elabAra-
tion. Edmund Burke rewrote the oon-
elusion of hls speech against Werren
Hastings 16 times. Lord Broegliarn
rewrote his epeech in behalf or Queen
Caroline 20 times, but the sgumon on
the mount seemed extemporaneous.
Owlet was eloquent withoet ever hav-
ing studied one of the laws of oratory.
He was tbe greatest oritor that ever
lived. It was not an eloquence Demos-
thenic or Cice r like that of Jean
Bap
Mtn Wirt, himself a great orator,
illon or like that which
was overcome with in log cabin meet-
ing house of Virginia. when the blind
preacber cried out In his sermon, "Soc-
rates dled like a philosopher, but Jesus
Christ died like a God."
Christ's oratory wait unlike anything
that went before or came after. Even
the criticism of the world said, "Never
man spake like this man." Dramatic?
Why, he took up a child out of the au-
dience and set him on a table and by
the embarrassed look of the child
taught humility. He sent the prose-
cutors of a poor, sinful woman, blush-
ing and confounded, out of the room
by one sentence of sarcasm. Notice
his power of emphasis and enunciation
when he revealed himself after his res-
urrection, by the peculiar way he pro-
nounced the one word "Mary," his
power of look shown by the way Peter.
the great apostle, wilted under it. The
book says, "The Lord turned and look-
ed upon Peter." It was an omnipotent
facial expression. He looked upon Pe-
ter. Power of distinct utterance, so
that every one could hear. "Ile opened
his mouth, saying." No mumbling and
indistinct utterance. He opened his
mouth. His voice, which bad been de-
veloped by open air speaking. was a
resonant and sonorous voice, or he
would not have taken the top of the
rocks of the Mount of Beatitudes for a
pulpit. for that pulpit is so high. as I
declare . from observation. that no
speaker that I have ever known eould
The White Plume
of Henry of Navarre guided his
army in battle; and the r.e.1 Cross
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have front that feint made any midi.
sues hoar me word of a Sermon. His
puss or of hyperbole: A COMO tiling to
crowd its hemp timing!' the rye of e;
sewing wonitinn needle and all that
learned talk about a gate called the
"needle's eye" only belittling the hy-
perbole. Power of %anomie The hypo-
crites etyleti by hini "the whole It lio
need not it phymicitei " Hie power of
peroration: The (lashing of the tine
berm of tile po,.11) built house on the
beach of the Mediterranean. Power to
take nd vantage of circutitetuttees:
When an sniffler italstRI hint whether
they ought to puy taxes Caeoir,
Christ praetically "If any gentle-
man in this audience has lu him pocket
a Homan penny, I wisb he would just
j hand it up to me." And some one
I handed him a penny, such as you can
now find in some of the iiiusetinis. the
obverse of it bearing the face of Ti-
berius. the emperor, and the reveree
the words "Pontifex Maxinius," the
other title of the emperor, and then
came the overwhelming answer of
Christ, "Render to Caesar the things
that are Camar's end to God the things'
that are God's."
But we must not only look at him
from a worldly standpoint. How be
stnote whirlwinds Into silence, and
made the waves of the sea lie down.
and opened doors of light into the mid-
night of those who had been born
blind, and turned deaf ears into gal-
leries of music. and with one touch
made the scabs of incurable leprosy
fall off, and renewed healthy circula-
tion through severest paralysis, and
made the dead girl waken and ask for
her mother, awl at his crucifixion pull-
ed down the clouds. until at 12S:o'clock
at noon it was as dark as 12 o'clock at
night, and starting an Influence that
will go on until the last desert will
grow roses and the last weak lung
make full inimiation. and the last case
of paresis take healthful brain, and
the last Motets become rubicund of
cheek and robust cd chest anti bound-
ing of foot, and the last pauper will
get his palace, and the last sinner
taken unto the warm bosom of a par-
doning God! Where did all this start?
In 0i:it cradle within sound of bleat-
ing sheep and bellowing cattle and
amid rough bantering of herdsmen and
camel drivers. What a low place to
still for such great heights! 0 artists,
turn your camera obscure on that vil-
lage of Bethlehem! Take it all 'li-
the wintry skies lowering. the ' flocks
shivering in the chill air. Mary the pale
mother, and Jesus the child.
An Eternal Jubilee.
So I have shown you the shadows
and the sunshine of that Christie cra-
dle of Bethlehem. In these Christmas
times I realize that there are many cra-
dles under shadows. Oh, the story of
empty cradles all up and down the
earth, In cabins and palaces! There
are standing In garrets or in store-
rooms cradles that will never rock-
again. "Rachel mourning for her chil
tiren and will not be comforted be-
eause they are not." But through all
the shadows break gleams of sunshine
as the clouds of the Christie cradle
were cleft by glorious light. Escaped
from the struggles through which we
have all passed and must yet pain.
those little ones took heaven at one
bound. Instead of an earthly career
it Is a heavenly careef, with capacities,
with velocities, with opportunities be-
Yond ourcomprehension. Instead of cel-
ebrating on earth the Saviour's birth
they stand in the Saviour's presence.
Instead of the holiday celebrations of
the Old homestead It is to them eternal
jubilee at a table where the angels of
God are the cupbearers and amid fes-
tivities that resound with a laughter
aod a music and blaze with a brilliance
and a glory "that eye hath not seen
ner ear heard." No use in wishing
them a merry Christmas, for the mei-
riments of heaven ring out upon them
from temples that are always open,
amid pleasures that never die. Oh, it
is not a dull heaven, but a lively heav-
en, for there are so many children
there! They throng the streets. They
look out of the "House of Many Man-
sions." They stand on the beach to see"
the fleets cast anchor within the vale.
They crowd the gates with greetings
when the old folks come in. They clap
their hands in an eterual gladness.
They dance in an eterual glee. See
you not the sunshine that pours Into
the shadows of that cradle until they
are all gone?
But shadows have their uses. There
must be a background to every good
picture. Turner always put at least a
fleck of cloud on hie canvas, and the
clouds of earth will be the background
to bring out more mightily the bright-
ness of heaven. And will it not be glo-
rious lf after all this scone ef earthly
vicissitude we meet again In our Fa-
ther's house and talk over the past in
an everlasting holiday? But mean-
while look out forethe cradles. How
much they decide for this world and
the next! When Wellington was born
at Mornington, England, that decided
Waterloo and saved Europe. When
Handel wail born in name, Saxony,
that decided the oratorios of "Judas
Maccabieus" and "Esther" and "Israel
In Egypt" and "Jephthah" and "Mee-
elah." Wben Eli Whitney was born at
Westboro, that decided the wealth of
tbe cotton fields of the south. When
Gutenberg was born at Metz, Germany,
that decided the libraries of all Chris-
tendom. When Clarkson was nborn in
Cambridgeshire, England, that decided
the doom of human bondage. When
Morse was born at Breed's Hill, Mass.,
that decided that the lightning,: of
heaven should become galloping couri-
ers or stretch a throbbing iron nerve
clear under the sea. When Washing-
ton was born at Westmoreland. Va..
that decided American Independents..
When Christ was born at Bethlehem,
that decided the redemption of the
world. Oh. look out for the cradles!
May a Bethlehem star of hope point
down fp each One of them and every
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SURE CURE FOR BALDNESS.
W. P. witistsedh, 5. S. 1131101111.
' '
Vera Whaler and Go ArgOgIVOINI. VI' Wive & Knight INays a Man hip
"Talk of hair reetertes," Mild the
I whaler tame, "mem of them it
with the air of the arctic regions. A
man with thin hair who to get is
DPW cf011 if he goes within the aretk
circle is 11111WICall rnISO. I have NOR
whalere who got istld when they staid
at Miele fur a year or two and got
new crop of halr every time they wirst
toward the north pole 00 a Whaling l•
"HOW du 1 account for It? Ask tun
something harder. The farther you go
north the laud animals get shaggier.
It Is a provision of nature against the
cold. When the arctic winter ap-
proaches, the reindeer, the bears and
other animals take on a thicker coat of
hair or fur. Similarly the hair ou the
human head thickens when you go far
north, especially on the approach cif
winter. it is a fact. Now. 1 don't
want you to think that, onee the fol -
cies of the hair are dead, new hair al-
ways comes even in northern reg ono
Sometimes when a man is apparently
as bald as a billiard bail the foll les
are not dead, and there is hope for
"I remember a remarkable case when
I was mate of the whaler Sea Foam in
the latter part of the fifties. The boat-
swain was a man named James
Rogers, but he was generally known
as 'Biddy.' because be had wit a, sin-
gle hair on his scalp. lie was a good
whaler and an all around good seaman,
and in spite of the fact that he had
tried it for years with no result ap-
parent to the eye he had a drm pellet
In u-hale oil as a hair restorer.' Ile
must have used gallons of it In his
time. At the time I speak of we were
in the neighborhood of Bering strait,
and it was melancholy to see us all
with thick. matted locks, Including
some who were bald when they 'awe
away, while poor 'Biddy' was as
smooth on the scalp as ever. Well,
we killed the nueerest looking speci-
men of a whale I ever saw, 'Btilidy'
throwing the first harpoon. Its tail
tapered off longer than that o3 any
other whale we had ever met with be-
fore. and the oil that came from it was
of a peculiar color and luid a inrisky
scent. -elialdy.' as a matter of course,
plastered his scalp with the oil until
it was running down his face and neck.
One does not need to follow hygienic
rules regarding cleanlibess in those lat-
itudes. where it is too cold for disease
germs. Within two days it grew much
colder. and we were frozen in among
Ice does. I never felt such cold before
or since. and nearly every one of the
crew was more or less frost bitten.
We used the ice saw industriously and
in 48 hours more got clear of the lee
and into smooth water and sailed
southward. A week later 'Bat If
came running out of the foesle it al)
his eyes bulging. shouting: 'It's grow-
In! It's growin!'
"'What's growing?' says thinking
be was getting nutty. 'My ha-ha-hair,'
gays he. waving hite fur cap, which he
had taken of, and pointing to his head.
Sure enough, there was a growth of
downy hair like that of a baby all over
his head. and. what was reinarkatile.
the hair had come to stay. Before the
voyage was over he had a fairly thick
natural head covering, and if he didn't
care for it afterward no one was to
blame but himself. He sild that it
was the new brand of whale oil tbst
started his hair growing again. but I
say it was the extreme cold that did
the trick. Atter that I COISCIUded that
no one could give me 'any points ou
hair restorers. If you want thick hair,
go north."-New York Sun.
allomood the Doctor.
The Christian Register says: "A cor-
respondent, apropos of our remark
about eternal punishment. sends tm the
following reminiscences of Dr. Gan-
nett. It was his custom to give a re-
ception to the visiting ministers in an-
niversary week.
"On one occasion Dr. Gannett sog-
gegted an objection to any dogmatic
affirtuation of universal salvatiou. Ile
said: 'Why, brethren, suppose I elect
to sin; suppotte I enjoy it; suppose I
want just that sort of future and don't
waht any other?
"Mr. Calthrop, being present. imme-
diately exclaimed. 'But, Dr. Gannett,
you wouldn't be such a fool.'
" 'But suppose I will be such a fool?'
" said Mr. Calthrop. 'God Al-
mighty anti I together say, "Dr. Gan-
nett. you stud'. uot ne such a fool." And
what God Almighty and 1 together say
shall not be shall not be!' "
Deseerating GrIbeire.
linglieh clergyman publishes the
following notice In the parish paper:
"The vicar earnestly requests the pa-
rishioners to put their family graves in
order. He would also remind the men
who smoke cigarettes and whistle tunes
on the graves that tbe churchyard Is
not the parish dustbin. If, therefore.
they are unable to get rid of the paper
packets in Which they purchase their
pennyworth of 'fags' other than by de-
positing them in the churchyard, will
they be so very kind as to let him have
them on Sunday niorninge after mere-
ice? He will also gladly moire any
other litter, such as tin cans and paper
bags, which have hitherto been so lav-
ishly deposited upon 'God's; acre.'"
The Wrong Sermen.
The Derby and District Methodist
says that R. W. Parks. M. P., recently
attended the Anglican church In a
certain continental eapital. when the
venerable elergynia n who officiated
read a sermon which, at any 'rate, pre-
vented the congregation from going to
sleep, for as his theme developed he
ueserilied his hearers as criminals, the
children of thieves, drunkards, etc.
After while It dawned upon the
preache that he was reading the
wrong ticourse--he was a prison
chaplain-so he brought It to an ab-
rept conclusion.
Tb J 814,10,011 of the year whim people
want to buy real estate is as bauu, and
we melte those who want to buy or sell
"1 W(mlet"huis'irtetielalsoecullivuti nisi). illtlee for coo-
Multi* the Mistime lad will Koenig*
/171V erty put into our hands free titgigts, il MI will furnish mospeeties
ctotooters ottliVeyat100 to itOB ilt prop-
F_____Iir witoout out to mom, °owe to see
log. ii)otyliii or nit. to sell, it mite you bulb'
th4Ws ewhoswyeilis svuollowing Florida lauds
obahge fuf fat g lelloidwinptrhiciite I.- etol:tiottil.:
841 garbs ill P .o tiounty, P20 weer in
,Poftuseuutyceadu 11 60' 1a°0cresc irnesklilult4buithOricnioin"tif-
;yin% b,Oud owitithbetriebovfienetsrtacytselitsowheapviniley,
-tan umber ie heavily timbered with
pine from *tach they amok: t. urpen-
u.ton.e. Fur further description,. ellit;ttee
\
gime of irseie, tiltiet• houat, filld\roai•
.
Alt:nue:107: gs,arile ooatungt.vio ;nib:tol wzoon dor es: 1 ieLdheunttrec'ehNe.8:
en
it R. Fireociass paying biennial, Mee
ro nos v.ater works and moderu ini-
ivements, ten acres of niee ground
esi ce, good reasons for seltieg
No. 1 residence en Send) Main street,
2 stones, 7 room., Derelotte room, cis-
tern, gond stable, flue shaue trete, lot
80 by 200 feet to alley, close to business
and very desirable.
Residence, 5 rooms, stable, carriage
house and all necessary ontbuiLdings,
stood cietern ana orchard. Two acres of
'and a joining South Kentucky College.
$1.500 W ill sell this place at low price
and on easy terms.
Elegant two store. residence on cor-
ner of 1413 end Campbell street's, fronts
823-S feet on Campton street by 186 feet
to *dry, house has 8 rooms and all no-
te-story outbuildings, nice shade frees.
flue garien and grape arbor. .
Well improved suburban place with
Hi Korai of ground, house 5 rootns, good
cistern, stales, poultry house, carriage
',ono-, inflictions.% etc., everything in
good repair. e)omplete set of farming
'tope mente go with the place
(heed farm 222 acres, on Nashville
eod, ?.miles from Hopkinsville aud 3
mime from Pembroke, good two-story
brick dwelling, 6 rooms, good well, 2
lerge new barns, etables and grainary,
this farm will be sold at a low price
slid on easy teems.
Large two-story house and two acres
ef ground troutieg on first street and
running back to the river.
135 acres s f land 6 mules from town
near Priproton road, dwelling, two to-
bacco barns and other out building.,
price an per acre. ;
(is 'on residence on corner of Main &nil
1-1 streets, fsonting -60 feet on Main bY
200 feet deep. HOD... bas six room
.00d cistern. stable" and neceesary out-
buildings. Fcr sale.
The Lindsaye' Mid property, embrac-
ing a burr mili for griudIng lo th corn
aud wheat, two good residences, two
leterns and all necessary octbuildings
slid 30 acres; of land, situated on Little
River, on a line between Christian and
Trigg comities, near Pee Dee, Ky Thai
property a ill be soid at a low price and
on ressonable terms.
House and lot on lith street, in good
neighborhood aud close to business,
prAieCtire tr. act of river bottom land sit-
uated on west bank Cumberland river
about three miles below Canton, Triger
county, Ky., and containing 630 woes.
This property has tive good tenet t
houses alio five Rued burns sod cisterns
This lane will be cob either as a wool.-
of in tracts to snit puichaeer and. as
low price and on remeriable terms.
60 acre* of fine land just outside
aate on Palmyra roue. a85 rer acre.
Perm of 10? acres of good laud 2
mile@ northwest of Hopkinsville, in goo°
neighborhood. Lama in good condinon,
good dwelimg, five rooms, smoke tioutie,
stable', barn. etc. A bargain at $1,700
50 acres of rich land just outside t e
shy limit'', well watered and fen
Will te sold at a bargain.
Nit e ho ice bud lot on WesO 19th
Prue- abbe . es
8 tracts of land near Bennettstare.
bout SOO acres Will be converted fiat.°
2 Of 1; tracts. SOid on eliey terms.
House and he on 8rd street in Hop-
klusville, Ky., near public school build-
ing. Price $760.
House and lot on corner of Broad and
Thompson streets, klopkinsville Ky.
Price W.
A nine cottage on 4th St., four rooms
aud kitchen, porch, good out-houses and
einem price teen
Cottage on 3rd St., "cheap," at $600.
Good cottage on Broad and Thompson
Ste , four rooms, good cistern and out-
buildiugs, large lot, price $600.
Two good residence lots on Main St.
in Hopkinsville, well located. The on•
ly vacant lots On West side of Main St.
fee sale at a low price. ,
100 acres of land between Nashville
read and L. & N. R. R.. at (Nutley. Will
be sold at a bargain.
Elegant lot h0x200 ft. on Jesup ave-
nue. Good home with 4 large rooms, 2
porohes, cistern outbuildings, .shane
and front trees, Price $1,400.
An elegant farm of 115 acres of hold,
en good public road, in one of the beet
neightortioods in South Christian, con-
venient to postoffice, sciiools and
charchee, in a high state of cultivation,
good (+welting 5 rooms and hail, one
large tobaeco barn, good stables and
cow houses, 2 new cabins, smoke house,
ben honee, buggy house, new wire
fence, nice young orchard, grapee, rani-
berries and strawberries, plenty of wa-
ter, very desirable, will be sold cheap
and on easy terms.
Llouse and lot 60x200-feet on SecOnd
street. House wtth 4 rooms, porch, cis-
tern and outbuildings. Price $1,000,
House and lot on Second street 60zW0
feet. Home has 7 rooms, porch. cistern
and outbuildidgs. Price $1,200.
wt.Some beautiful vacant lots on Ws at
street.
WORKING NIGHT AND D.. Y.
The busiest and mightiest little thing
tbiog that ever was made i Dr. King's
New life Pills. Every pill is a sugar-
coated globule of heelth, that changes
weakness into energy, listlessness into
energy, brain•fag into mental power
They are wonderful in budding up the
health. Only 25o per bra, Sold by L
L. Elgin, 0. K. Wyly, R. 0 Hardwick
J. 0. Cook and Anderson & Fowler.
LET ME SAY I have 26.3c1 Ely's Oream
Balm for catarrh and can thoroughly
recommend it for what it claims Very
truly, Rev. H. W. Hathaway, Eliza
beth, N. J.
I tried Ely's Cream Balm, and to all
appearsaces am oared of catarrh The
terrible headaches from which I long
suffered are gone.-W. J. Hitchcock,
late Miner U. S. Vol. and A. A. Gen ,
Buffalo, N. Y.
The Balm does not irritate or cause
sneezing. Sold by druggiste at 50a. or
mailed by Ely Brothers, 56 Warren St ,
New York
Sulphur is known to the medical pro•
fession as an Invaluable therapeutic
agent in all biped and skin diseases
Littelln Liquid Sulphur is a clear solu-
tion of Dieseived Sulphur with all its
medicinal stud hygienic qualities retain-
ed. Littell's Liquid Sulphur Remedies
will core any skin disease on earth.
Stops Itching Instantly, whether caused
from Prickly Heat, Orem, Nettle Rash,
Poison Ivy, Bite, Sting or the most ag•
eravated case of skin disease. For sale
by Anderson & Fowler, druggists, Ho-
tel Latbam. wit
$42 ifforekOf„Presents
For 50o worth of work, we are glen g
away Watches, Bicycles, Sew lug Ma-
chines. ohm, ace, &o, to introduce our
paper Pastime, a high class illustrated
paper of from 16 to 82 large pages; gi
to 128 chicle Good Stories, Literature,
Art, Humor, Letters of Travel in For-
eign Lands, &c, and all you have to do
to get $2 worth of presents is to get 20
subscribers at 10c each. Send 10c in
stamps for full particulars, long list of
presents and our paper, Pastime tor 6
months. Addrees the Pastime Co ,
Louisville, Ky.
Gish & Garner's Wild Goose Lint
mons core+ rheumatism and neuralgia
T Tt UCNIS TNIE bP0T. At all druggist
Nice house and lot on Brown s .
Price $800.
400 acres of diorahle farming land in
Moutgotnrry county, Tenn., heavily
timbered, 10 miles from Howell, 1<y.
Price $5 00 per acre.
Some of the most desirable propety
Hopkinsville, fronting 167 feet on
Main .street, suitable tor either bu
or residence property.
Fine farm of 285 acres in neighbor-
hood of Howell, Ky., at a great bargain.
Good farm of 265 acres of land in one
mile of Howell, Ky.
155 scree of land near Clarksville
pike, 3 miles from Hopkibeville. 045
per acre. Very desireable.
Good 300 acre farm ch se to Montgclne
ery, Trigg county, Ky. 2 dweliings,eee
house, barn, stabies, good outbuilui
3 ponds, young orchard, 50 acres of t
bre Very (Imitable farm and
located at a bantam.
Very deeirable suburban residea‘e,
house two stories, 8 rooms, new aud
good repsir, about V acres of land, jest
o.turteeeitade the city limits on oue of the beet,
A nice residence atvOasky, Ky. Liso
of 10 acres, six room' cottage and tat
room utile* in yard ;good serve o house,
large to 01 ice house, large stable and
aertiage house and all necessary oUt
buildiegs; spleedid shade and fruit
trees, never felling well, ;toed cistern;
convenient to as pot, srhool and chorch;
5 mile.' from Heilineville with good
pike nearly the weole distance. Spleti•
did location for a doctor.
arNeet: 0500rodo en; shteornns,esatanbdie2 loan% anll 194
cessary outbuildings. Price for
$1,000
House and lot on Brown St Drairts-'
holy located. Price Sh00.
A two story cottage on South Camp-
bell St., lot 70xliin to feetdivo bed rooms,
sitting rocm, 'Sinew room, kitchen, look
rodne and four porches, on first floor ;
sour bed rooms, two lumber rooms and
a sewing roorn; on second Boor; Alpo
splendiil dry collar 18:14 feet with brill'
walls a: si floor, good cistern,coat bonne,
meat house, kindling holm and eervaot
houee. TERMS-One third cash, bin-
ance in four equal annual payments,







ADVICE AS TO PATENTABILITY FREE
Book "How to obtain Patents'.
Notice in "Inventive Age "
. - - - -
Charges moderate. No fee till patent is secured. j
E. G. SIGGERS, Patent Lawyer. Wasaingtsa, D.C.
Letters strictly confidential., Aade _ps,
Nasal
CATARRH





It cures ,atax:rh and dro es
sway a cold in the bead
quick:y.
Cream Balm Is placed into tbe nestrils, 'preens
over the Membrane and is aieorbed. Relief is im-
mediate and a cure totems. It is Dot drying-does
not produce sneezing. Large 844, 50 emits at Drug-
gists or by mail; Trial 81.e, 10 feats by mail.
ZLY BRonlints, 66 Warren Street. New yoke
TRUSSES, 65c, tb.2A AND
Don't you ‘fant
OWN VOUR
MR. A. J. MINOR
III Open a herds re Aid Hires
Furolsklega Establishment. n
ww•wW1WW•ms
Mr. A. J Moader will bus year rn•
duet a large hardware and bowie Or.
idel.itias establishment.
He has contracted for the Downed'
otos store room on South Main suMI
now itoottbr Clark & Co rt.r their
play of toys and Christmas good 4,
The new arm will be reedy for bad-
ness ou January 1, with one of the lett
est and most. carefully se toted stock,
ev‘r brought to eonthern Kentulty.
Meador has teem es -omitted will
A -Thoimpsou in the hareware busi-
ness for t 6 past twelve years
tie is one of the most capable and
erliegen° young bienuees men in owe
city, and his Mewls are legion. There
is every reaeon to believe that his new





The Discoverer of Swamp-NNW at Werk i
Els Laboratory.
-There- is a disease prevailing in thi
no.,:ntry most dangerous becauce so cit.-- -
tive, Many sudden deaths are causc1 -
it-heart disease. pneumonia, heart
ce apoplexy are often the reeult (Li 1- i:.n(
disease, if kidney trouble is allooce
eancenthe kidney-poisoned blood will ;17 ! .
the vital organs. or the kidSeys thprnsc;vc
break down and waste away cell by Cell
Then the richnes3 of the blood-the aiburner
-leaks out and the sufferer has Bright'
Dizeace, the wornt form of kidney trortle.
Dr. Kilmer's Swarno-Root the new
covery is the true specific for kidney, t laddet
and urinary troubles. It has cured thou:sr.&
of apparently hopeless cases, after all othei
efforts have failed. At druggists in fifty-cent
and dollar sizes. A sample t,ottle sot free
by mail. also a book telling about Swamp.
Root and its wonderful cures, Addres:
Dr. Kilme• dz Co.. Binghamton, N. Y. and
mention this paper.
HOLIDAY EXCURSION RATES
For the Christmas and New Year
Holidays, the Infixes Central R. R.. will
sell round trip tickets to all points on
its Southern Lines, to all points on the
St. Louis Division,: between Paducah
and St, Louis, Cairo and Ashley tools
steely, and to all points on the Yazoo&
Mbisissipri Valley R. R., at rate of om
and one-third fare Tieketa will be sale
on Dos 22, 23, 24, 25, 80, and III, SW
Jan. I . to dete of sale for goini
passage. and to Jan. itb, for return
Acoount of Meeting of Southern Ida
eational Asq0Clation the ICRR frill
sell rounl tripitckets to Metnebis ot
D 25th and Nth at rate of toe fey.
ine $2 Return ti^kets limited to Jan
E M SHERWOOD, Agt
A WONDIRFUL DISCOVERY.
Not only cures, but it keeps well. 1-
sold by an orgeuizeti company of re
-poneible business men sun has the re
oorsement of thousands of Clergtmei
sod tied people throughout th.
nountre. We speck of that wooderfu
Instrument, Eleotmpnis 4, and ask you
careful ixaminatem int the noses
has wrought. Ool. A. P N udikry, o
'he Iuter-Oesan. Chieago, writes
-Nearly tteee years experience wii h
Electsopmee only cottons the-truth (4
sour claims. I say to my friends the.
this instrument is a most woiderful
vention, and would not part wits
mine if I :could not get sinotrier." Senn
address for our book giving letters from
people who have been cared by Ver.
fro/Noise!. ELECTROPOISII 0., 513
Fourth Avenue, Logisville Ky.
••=•••
M ULES FOR S ALE -Niel lot mules
15!i to 16 hands, 4 to 5 years Old, at 0
H. Layne's stable. C. H. Lsyne & Oo
w,tf
This preparation stand' unequaled as
a complexion beautifier. Removes
freckles, tan, pimples and unneAural
redness of face' and hands. Litton'
Liquid Sulphur Ointment is withal
free from poisons and disagreeable
odors. Litters Liquid Sulphur
went is an invaluable remedy in the
treatment of all skin diseases, open
sores, chafed parts, burns, scalds and is
especially recommended for use after
shaving. It is soothing, antiseptic and
healing. For sale by Anderson &
FOS" ler, druggists, Hotel Latham. wtf
$1.51. TO FARMERS. $1.50
LIGHT BRAHIIA HOGS-
ER8.-Lsree, hattesome,
pot hatched. Only a few
and only a few days at this
uric,. Be quick and Ret
ine to impro•e your ebtoe.




in family of twe. In-
quire at 9th St. Miat
Market.
• -Ws--
TAO FARMS FOR SALE.
We have in our bands for eale two
South Christian farms cheap and o
reasonable terms.
1. A farm near Beverly, Kentucky
containing 255 acres, with comfortable
improvements. Same farm on which
R. T. Moore resides and which former-
ly belonged to him.
2. A farm near Garretteburg.
containing 112 acre, --fair improve
mente-gond neighborhood--the T. a.
Rives' farm.
HUNTER WOOD & SON.
PATENTS
65c.
Me are bellies tbe very 'Wet Treeing wade
at FACTOal PRIMA Ow than ottivtkird
OW 11 1E7 ittellfgouvrbirEFAI:t f!igour 
• „N




4 state roar fl.irat. Welekt. 6r.. how
red.:p7oUr.d,re,t ri...nih:eethb.nedthrto UpriiTaz rei.
ieduaLlarseiset this
andmwberwitnehil seendareofutenedr thlimealb"dte you with the under
eta ndinst. le Pi eel • weasel IN sad *gold le tresses Pet
• elltAree times oar pelee.Youean return It and we
will return your money. •
WRITE FOR FREE TRUSs CATALOIME
se...„ gt...4$14.55611141x
mi. RO IVO 00 1C480
Itoruig;iing Floors
can never be made
a pleasing pastime,
but one • half the
labor will be saved




lioad f of free bookieb-" Golden
ter Housework "
THE N. L FAIRBANK COMPANY







On every Jacket, Cape or Ladies'
Tailor-Made buit in our
house this week.
We also call your attention to our at-
tracti ve line of
Holiday Goods.
Imported china, dolls, books, medal-
lions, frames, tits-, hdkfs, muffIlers, furs
a,41 hundreil more. be tutiful things
sllitable for Xmas presents.
The Richards Co. •










That is the weather man's bill of
fare. t It means long Ulster service
and when you buy any Ulster why
not buy cne of our Ulsters and it








Are some of our prices, and you will
get an Ulster that will serve you
faithfully not only this winter. but
next, and still another.
See for yourself, the largest and
most stylish line of childreu's suits
on the market at prices that invite
competition,
:EINEESI
J1 T1 Wall & Col
Knowledge
Concentrated
boiled down. pressed jo-
gether is wnat you get in
the New Werner Edition
of the ENCYCLOPEDIA
BRITANNICA. The facts
contained therein are reit-
able,the statements author-
itative. The index which
accompanies each set of
books enables you to find
the information-you want
quickly, and you can rely
uipon it, for even the courts do not question its state-
ment& You can secure the entire set, complele in
thirty superb octavo volumes, of the
Encyclopedia Britannica
for One" D ollar Cash
and the balance in small monthly payments.
FOR SALE BY




ViRGiNIA STREET, HOPKINSYILLF, KY
ii.,_asmossono
Building Material--=
C( ment, Lime, PairtIon: il, Maas.
Estimates and Plans Isrli-t all kinds
r
of Bug d
- .t
pt.
•
"'"
.s.-- dieeeet
ne
-
